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The Governor of California
President pro Tempore of the Senate
Speaker of the Assembly
State Capitol
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Governor and Legislative Leaders:
This report presents the results of our high risk audit concerning weaknesses in the controls
over the State’s information systems. California’s government agencies maintain an extensive
range of confidential and sensitive data, including Social Security numbers, health records, and
income tax information. In the past few years, retailers, financial institutions, and government
agencies have increasingly fallen victim to cyber attacks. If unauthorized parties were to gain
access to the State’s information systems, the costs both to the State and to the individuals
involved could be enormous.
For state entities that report directly to the governor (reporting entities), the California
Department of Technology (technology department) is the primary state government authority
responsible for ensuring the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of state information
systems. However, we found that it does not provide adequate oversight or guidance to reporting
entities. When we performed compliance reviews at five reporting entities, we found deficiencies
at each. Further, 73 of 77 reporting entities responding to our survey indicated that they had not
achieved full compliance with information security standards. In fact, 22 respondents stated
that they did not expect to reach full compliance with the information security standards
until 2018 or later, with 13 indicating that they would be out of compliance until at least 2020.
As a result of these weaknesses and the technology department’s failure to provide effective
oversight, some of the State’s critical information systems are potentially vulnerable and pose
an area of significant risk to the State.
Finally, a number of other state entities—such as constitutional offices and those in the judicial
branch—are not currently subject to the technology department’s information security standards
or oversight. We intend to assess the information security risks associated with these entities
and, depending on the results, will consider whether to expand our high risk designation to
include them.
Respectfully submitted,

ELAINE M. HOWLE, CPA
State Auditor

621 Capitol Mall, Suite 1200
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Summary
Results in Brief

Audit Highlights . . .

In the past few years, retailers, financial institutions, and government
agencies have increasingly fallen victim to cyber attacks. Most
recently, in June 2015 the federal Office of Personnel Management
announced that a cybersecurity intrusion had potentially exposed
the personal information of approximately 20 million current and
former federal employees and other individuals. Given the size of
California’s economy and the value of its information, the State
presents a prime target for similar information security breaches. Its
government agencies maintain an extensive range of confidential and
sensitive data, including Social Security numbers, health records, and
income tax information. If unauthorized parties were to gain access
to this information, the costs both to the State and to the individuals
involved could be enormous. However, despite the need to safeguard
the State’s information systems, our review found that many state
entities have weaknesses in their controls over information security.
These weaknesses leave some of the State’s sensitive data vulnerable to
unauthorized use, disclosure, or disruption.

Our audit of the California Department
of Technology’s (technology department)
oversight of the State’s information security
highlighted the following:

The California Department of Technology (technology department)
is responsible for ensuring that state entities that are under the
direct authority of the governor (reporting entities) maintain
the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of their information
systems and protect the privacy of the State’s information. As
part of its efforts to protect the State’s information assets, the
technology department requires reporting entities to comply with the
information security and privacy policies, standards, and procedures
it prescribes in Chapter 5300 of the State Administrative Manual
(security standards). However, when we performed reviews at
five reporting entities to determine their compliance with the security
standards, we found deficiencies at each. Further, 73 of 77 reporting
entities fully responding to our survey indicated that they had yet to
achieve full compliance with the security standards. These reporting
entities noted deficiencies in their controls over information asset
and risk management, information security program management,
information security incident management, and technology recovery.
These weaknesses could compromise the information systems the
reporting entities use to perform their day‑to‑day operations.
Despite the pervasiveness and seriousness of the issues we identified,
the technology department has failed to take sufficient action to ensure
that reporting entities address these deficiencies. In fact, until our
audit, it was not aware that many reporting entities had not complied
with its requirements. To determine whether reporting entities have
met the security standards, the technology department relies on a
self‑certification form it developed that the reporting entities must

»» The technology department has not ensured
that reporting entities comply with the State’s
information security standards.
• Many reporting entities do not
have sufficient information security
controls—we found deficiencies at each
of the five reporting entities we reviewed,
and most reporting entities that
responded to our survey indicated that
they had yet to achieve full compliance
with the security standards.
• It was unaware that many reporting
entities had not complied with these
standards—37 of the 41 reporting
entities that self‑certified to the
technology department that they were in
compliance with the security standards
in 2014, indicated in our survey that they
had not actually achieved full compliance
in 2014.
»» Although it recently developed a pilot
information security compliance audit
program, at its current pace it would take
the technology department roughly 20 years
to audit all reporting entities.
»» Even when it knew that entities were not
compliant with security standards, the
technology department’s oversight of their
information security and privacy controls
was ineffective.
• Forty percent of the reporting entities
certified in 2014 that they were not
fully compliant, yet the technology
department had not established a
process to perform follow‑up activities
with these entities.
continued on next page . . .
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• More than half of the entities that
responded to our survey indicated that
the technology department’s guidance
for complying with security standards
was insufficient.

submit each year. However, the poor design of this form may have
contributed to many reporting entities incorrectly reporting that
they were in full compliance with the security standards when they
were not. Specifically, we received complete survey responses from
41 reporting entities that self‑certified to the technology department
that they were in compliance with all of the security standards in 2014.
However, when these 41 reporting entities responded to our detailed
survey questions related to specific security standards, 37 indicated that
they had not achieved full compliance in 2014. In fact, eight reporting
entities indicated that they would not achieve full compliance until
at least 2020. Because of the nature of its self‑certification process,
the technology department was unaware of vulnerabilities in these
reporting entities’ information security controls; thus, it did nothing
to help remediate those deficiencies. Although the technology
department recently developed a pilot information security compliance
audit program to validate the implementation of security controls,
at its current rate of four auditors completing eight audits every year
and a half, it would take the technology department roughly 20 years
to audit all reporting entities. By implementing more frequent,
targeted information security assessments in addition to periodic
comprehensive audits, the technology department could acquire a
more timely understanding of the level of security that reporting
entities have established for their high‑risk areas.
Further, even when the technology department has known that
reporting entities were not compliant with security standards, it
failed to provide effective oversight of their information security and
privacy controls. Although more than 40 percent of reporting entities
certified in 2014 that they had yet to comply with all of the security
standards, the technology department had not established a process
for performing follow‑up activities with these reporting entities,
even if the entities had certified their noncompliance for a number of
consecutive years. In addition, more than half of the reporting entities
that responded to our survey indicated that the technology department
had not provided sufficient guidance to assist them in complying with
all of the security standards. For example, more than one‑third of
survey respondents indicated that they did not understand all of the
requirements in the security standards, which may impede their ability
to comply. Respondents explained that the security standards can be
difficult to understand, in part because the requirements are unclear
or reference a number of other documents. These survey responses
suggest that the technology department needs to provide additional
outreach and guidance to ensure that reporting entities understand the
State’s security standards.
Finally, a significant number of entities—such as constitutional
offices and those in the judicial branch—are not currently subject
to the technology department’s security standards or oversight. The
original high‑risk issue that prompted this audit was the technology
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department’s oversight of the information security controls that
reporting entities had implemented over their information systems.
However, given the significant findings that we explain in this report
and the pervasiveness of the information security issues that we
identified in previous reports, we intend to assess the information
security risks associated with nonreporting entities and, depending
on the results, consider broadening our high‑risk issue in the future
to include information security controls for all state entities, including
those that do not report to the technology department.
As a result of the outstanding weaknesses in reporting entities’
information system controls and the technology department’s failure
to provide effective oversight and assist noncompliant entities in
meeting the security standards, we determined that some of the
State’s information, and its critical information systems, are potentially
vulnerable and continue to pose an area of significant risk to the State.
Recommendations
Legislature
To improve reporting entities’ level of compliance with the State’s
security standards, the Legislature should consider enacting the
following statutory changes:
• Mandate that the technology department conduct, or require to be
conducted, an independent security assessment of each reporting
entity at least every two years. This assessment should include specific
recommendations, priorities, and time frames within which the
reporting entity must address any deficiencies. If a third‑party vendor
conducts the independent security assessment, it should provide the
results to the technology department and the reporting entity.
• Authorize the technology department to require the redirection
of a reporting entity’s legally available funds, subject to the
California Department of Finance’s approval, for the remediation of
information security weaknesses.
Technology Department
To assist reporting entities in reaching full compliance with the
security standards, the technology department should take
the following actions:
• Ensure the consistency and accuracy of its self‑certification process
by developing a self‑assessment tool by December 2015 that
reporting entities can use to determine their level of compliance
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with the security standards. The technology department should
require reporting entities to submit completed self‑assessments
along with their self‑certifications.
• Provide more extensive guidance and training to reporting
entities regarding the self‑certification process, including training
on how they should use the new self‑assessment tool.
• Develop internal policies and procedures to ensure that
it reviews all reporting entities’ self‑assessments and
self‑certifications, including requiring supporting evidence of
compliance when feasible.
• Annually follow up on the remediation plans that reporting
entities submit.
To provide effective oversight of reporting entities’ information
security, the technology department should expand on its pilot
audit program by developing an ongoing risk‑based audit program.
If the technology department requests additional resources, it
should fully support its request.
To improve the clarity of the security standards, the technology
department should take the following actions:
• Perform regular outreach to all reporting entities to gain their
perspectives, identify any unclear or inconsistent security
standards, and revise them as appropriate.
• Develop and regularly provide detailed training on the
requirements of the security standards and on best practices
for achieving compliance. It should provide these trainings in a
variety of locations and formats, including webinars.
Reporting Entities
The five reporting entities that we reviewed should promptly
identify all areas in which they are noncompliant with the security
standards and develop a detailed remediation plan that includes
time frames and milestones to reach full compliance.
Agency Comments
The technology department and reporting entities generally agreed
with our conclusions and recommendations.
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Introduction
Background
Cyber attacks on information systems are becoming larger, more
frequent, and more sophisticated. In recent years, retailers, financial
institutions, and government agencies have all fallen victim to
hackers. Because of the interconnected nature of the Internet, no
one is isolated from cyber threats. To make matters worse, cyber
threats seem to be evolving faster than the defenses that counter
them. These trends highlight the importance of information
security for California. Information security refers to the protection
of information, information systems, equipment,
software, and people from a wide spectrum of
Three Security Objectives for Information and
threats and risks. Implementing appropriate security
Information Systems
measures and controls is critical to ensuring the
confidentiality, integrity, and availability of both the
Confidentiality: Preserving authorized restrictions to protect
information and the information systems state
personal privacy and proprietary information.
entities need to accomplish their missions, fulfill
Integrity: Guarding against improper modification
their legal responsibilities, and maintain their
or destruction.
day‑to‑day operations. Information security is also
the means by which state entities can protect the
Availability: Ensuring timely and reliable access.
privacy of the personal information they hold. The
Source: Federal Information Security Modernization Act of 2014.
text box describes the three security objectives for
safeguarding information and information systems.
California is a prime target for information security attacks because
of the value of its information and the size of its economy—
it was ranked the world’s eighth‑largest economy in 2013. In
fact, according to the director of the California Department of
Technology (technology department), California’s data centers
that support state agencies’ information technology needs are
subject to thousands of hacking attempts every month. Given the
State’s increased use of information technology, it has a compelling
need to ensure that it protects its information assets, including its
information technology equipment, automated information, and
software. Accordingly, in 2013, the governor directed his Office of
Emergency Services and the technology department to establish
the California Cybersecurity Task Force (Task Force). The Task
Force’s mission is to enhance the security of California’s digital
infrastructure and to create a culture of cybersecurity through
collaboration, information sharing, education, and awareness.
It is composed of key stakeholders, subject matter experts,
and cybersecurity professionals from a variety of backgrounds,
including federal and state government, private industry, academia,
and law enforcement. As shown in Figure 1 on the following page,
several state entities with different roles and expertise participate in
the Task Force.
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Figure 1
Key State Entities Related to Information Security That Are Members of the California Cybersecurity Task Force
Coordinates the six state fusion
centers, which gather intelligence
and share information related to
threat analysis.

Provides statewide strategic
direction and leadership in
the protection of California's
information assets.

Provides risk
assessments to
state entities.

Responds to, investigates,
and tracks information
security incidents.

Provides services such as assessments
and training to assist state entities in
meeting information security
requirements through its Computer
Network Defense Team.

Jointly operates the State's
main fusion center, the State
Threat Assessment Center.

Collects information about
computer crime incidents and
investigates those incidents
through its Computer Crimes
Investigation Unit.

Information sharing and dissemination.

Information sharing and dissemination.

Co-chairs

Investigates and prosecutes
multijurisdictional criminal
organizations, networks, and groups
that perpetrate technology-related
crimes through its eCrime Unit.

Sources: California State Auditor’s review of the joint assembly informational hearing on state‑level cybersecurity and documents related to the
California Cybersecurity Task Force and its members .

In addition to the Task Force, the Legislature recently created the
Select Committee on Cybersecurity (committee) for the purpose of
examining information security vulnerabilities, assessing resources,
educating leaders, and developing partnerships to manage and
respond to threats. The committee includes select members of the
California State Assembly. By the end of 2015, the committee will
produce a report that informs state agencies, private businesses,
and relevant institutions about the State’s cybersecurity issues.
The report will include a description of entity roles and capacities,
policy recommendations, and input from third‑party experts.
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The State’s Information Assets Are Vital Resources That Contain
Various Types of Sensitive Data
The State’s information assets are an essential public resource.
In fact, many state entities’ program operations would effectively
cease in the absence of key information systems. In some cases, the
failure or disruption of information systems would jeopardize
public health and safety. Further, if certain types of the State’s
information assets became unavailable, it could affect the
State’s economy and the citizens who rely on state
programs. Finally, the unauthorized modification,
deletion, or disclosure of information included in
Various Types of Sensitive Information That State
the State’s files and databases could compromise the
Entities Maintain
integrity of state programs and violate individuals’
right to privacy.
Personal information: Social Security numbers, names, and
home addresses.

As the administrators of a wide variety of
state programs and the employers of over
220,000 people, California’s state entities maintain
a wide variety of sensitive—and oftentimes
confidential—information, as shown in the text box.
For example, state entities collect and maintain
personal information such as Social Security
numbers, birthdates, and fingerprints, as well as
legally protected health information. Other state
entities collect and store data related to income
and corporation tax filings, as well as information
related to public safety communications and
geographical data, which are used for emergency
preparedness and response to disasters.

Health information: Medical and dental records, including
information protected by laws such as the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act.
Financial data: Income tax records and bank
account information.
Public safety data: Infrastructure, defense, and law
enforcement information.
Natural resources information: Locations of water, oil,
mineral, and other natural resources.
Sources: California State Auditor’s analysis of survey responses
and review of the state entities’ websites.

Data Breaches Are On the Rise
Data breaches are becoming more common for private and public
organizations. In 2014 the Ponemon Institute (Ponemon)—which
conducts independent research on privacy, data protection,
and information security policy—conducted a survey of over
560 executives in the United States regarding information security
and found that data breaches of companies have increased
in frequency.1 Specifically, 43 percent of the respondents in
Ponemon’s 2014 survey indicated that their companies had a
data breach in the past two years. This represents an increase
of 10 percent from Ponemon’s 2013 survey. In addition, of the

1

The results of the Ponemon 2013 survey were published in a report titled Is Your Company Ready
for a Big Data Breach? The Second Annual Study on Data Breach Preparedness.
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respondents experiencing a data breach, 60 percent had more
than one data breach. This is an increase from the 52 percent in
Ponemon’s 2013 survey.
Recent information security breaches have underscored the
significant threat facing organizations that use, store, or access
sensitive data. For example, Target Corporation (Target), one
of the nation’s leading retailers, learned in December 2013 that
hackers had infiltrated its computer system and stolen up to
70 million customers’ personal data and credit card information.
In February 2015 Target disclosed that the costs of the breach had
reached $252 million. In September 2014 The Home Depot, a
large home improvement retailer, reported that a breach between
April 2014 and September 2014 put information related to
56 million payment cards at risk. The Home Depot estimated that
the cost of the breach would reach approximately $62 million in
2014. The following month, JP Morgan Chase, the nation’s largest
commercial bank in terms of assets, announced a massive data
breach that affected approximately 76 million households and
7 million small businesses. More recently, insurance company
Anthem Inc. suffered a breach that potentially exposed nearly
80 million customer records—including Social Security numbers.
Government entities were not immune to information system
breaches during this same time frame. A breach at Montana’s
Department of Public Health and Human Services in May 2014
may have exposed Social Security numbers and other personal
information of 1.3 million people. In October 2014 Oregon’s
Employment Department identified a security vulnerability in an
information system that stores the personal information of job
seekers, such as Social Security information; this vulnerability
exposed the private information of over 851,000 individuals.
Finally, in June 2015 the federal Office of Personnel Management
announced a cybersecurity intrusion affecting its information
systems that potentially exposed personal information—such as
background investigation records, fingerprints, and Social Security
numbers—of approximately 20 million current, former, and
prospective federal employees and contractors, and their spouses
or cohabitants.
Not only can information system breaches of governmental
entities impede their ability to meet their missions, but they can
also prove costly. According to a Ponemon study, public sector
organizations have the highest probability of a data breach
involving at least 10,000 records, possibly due to the amount of
confidential and sensitive information they collect.2 Moreover, the
2

The title of the Ponemon study was 2014 Cost of Data Breach Study: United States.
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Ponemon study estimated that the average cost per record lost
in the public sector is $172, placing government entities at risk of
incurring significant expenses should they fall victim to a breach of
sensitive information.
The Technology Department Is the Primary Authority for Promoting
California’s Information Security
The technology department serves as the primary state government
authority for ensuring the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of
state systems and applications for certain executive branch entities.
In 2009 the Governor’s information technology reorganization
plan consolidated statewide information technology functions
under the former Office of the State Chief Information Officer.
This effort integrated the Office of the State Chief Information
Officer with the Office of Information Security and Privacy
Protection and two other state entities. In 2013 the organization was
renamed the California Department of Technology. As the State’s
primary authority for information security, it represents California
to federal, state, and local government entities; higher education;
private industry; and others on security‑related matters.
The technology department’s California Information Security Office
(security office) is responsible for providing statewide strategic
direction and leadership in the protection of the State’s information
assets. To this end, state law provides the security office with the
responsibility and authority to create, issue, and maintain policies,
standards, and procedures, some of which the security office has
documented in Chapter 5300 of the State Administrative Manual
(security standards). The security standards provide the security
and privacy policy framework with which state entities under the
direct authority of the governor (reporting entities) must comply.3
The security standards consist of 64 different compliance sections.
In addition, they identify the National Institute of Standards and
Technology Special Publication 800‑53 and the Federal Information
Processing Standards as the minimum information security control
requirements that reporting entities must meet when planning,
developing, implementing, and maintaining their information
system security controls. The security standards also reference
the Statewide Information Management Manual, which contains
additional standards and procedures that address more specific
requirements or needs that are unique to California.

3

For this report, we count as reporting entities the 114 entities that the technology department
included in its Status of Compliance With Security Reporting Activities report dated October 2014
as the basis for our review. These 114 entities include entities required by state law to report to
the technology department each year, as well as some entities that voluntarily reported to the
technology department in 2014.
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The technology department is also responsible for ensuring that
reporting entities comply with the policies it has established.
Specifically, state law provides the security office with the authority
to direct each reporting entity to effectively manage information
technology risk, to advise and consult with each reporting entity
on security issues, and to ensure that each reporting entity is
in compliance with the requirements specified in the security
standards. Moreover, state law provides the security office with the
authority to conduct independent security assessments or audits
of reporting entities or to require assessments or audits to be
conducted at the reporting entities’ expense.
As part of its oversight activities, the security office requires
reporting entities to submit a number of different documents
related to their compliance with the security standards. Specifically,
it requires the heads of reporting entities or their designees to
self‑certify whether the reporting entities have complied with all
policy requirements by submitting the Risk Management and
Privacy Program Compliance Certification. Further, the security
office requires reporting entities to certify whether they have
undergone a comprehensive entitywide risk assessment within the
past two years that, at a minimum, measured their compliance with
the legal and policy requirements in the security
standards. Finally, the security office requires
noncompliant reporting entities to develop and
Information Security Compliance Forms That the
submit remediation plans that identify the areas in
California Department of Technology Requires
which they are noncompliant and timelines for
From Reporting Entities
achieving compliance. The text box summarizes
the standardized forms the security office requires
Designation Letter: Reporting entities must use this form to
reporting entities to submit.
annually designate key information security roles, including
their chief information officers.

Risk Management and Privacy Program Compliance
Certification: Reporting entities must use this form to
annually certify their compliance with all of Chapter 5300 of
the State Administrative Manual (security standards).
Technology Recovery Program Certification: Reporting
entities must use this form each year to certify their
compliance with technology recovery management
program requirements.
Information Security Incident Report: Reporting entities
must submit this report, which specifies the details of
information security incidents, within 10 business days of
reporting the incidents to the California Highway Patrol.
Sources: Security standards and Statewide Information
Management Manual forms 5325‑B, 5330‑A, 5330‑B, and 5340‑A.

The technology department provides reporting
entities with different types of guidance to
assist them in their efforts to comply with the
security standards. For example, the technology
department’s website provides many resources for
implementing appropriate information security
controls, such as statewide security policies,
statewide manuals, templates, toolkits, security
alerts, and links to security training videos and
best practices. Additionally, in 2014 the security
office offered a one‑day basic training course for
information security officers to provide an overview
of their roles and responsibilities, review required
information security procedures, and explain the
security office’s expectations for their compliance
with the security standards.
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The State’s Oversight of Information Technology Controls Is a
High‑Risk Area
The California State Auditor (state auditor) has previously reported
on the deficiencies we identified in the general controls state
agencies have implemented over their information systems. The
pervasiveness of these deficiencies led to our designating the
technology department’s oversight of general controls a high‑risk
issue. Legislation that became effective in January 2005 authorizes
us to develop a program for identifying, auditing, and reporting on
high‑risk state agencies and statewide issues. In September 2013
we published a report titled High Risk: The California State
Auditor’s Updated Assessment of High‑Risk Issues the State and
Select State Agencies Face (Report 2013‑601). This report identified
the technology department’s oversight as a high‑risk issue for
two reasons: the limited reviews the technology department
performs to assess the general controls that reporting entities have
implemented for their information systems and the deficiencies we
noted in such controls at two reporting entities we audited. The
report noted that we suspected that similar control deficiencies
existed at other entities throughout the State.
The California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation
(Corrections) was one of the two reporting entities whose weak
controls led us to conclude that the technology department’s
oversight was a high‑risk issue. In our September 2011 report
titled Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation: The Benefits
of Its Correctional Offender Management Profiling for Alternative
Sanctions Program Are Uncertain (Report 2010‑124), we disclosed
that the preliminary results of our review indicated that Corrections
had weaknesses in its general controls for a large segment of
its information systems. In fact, we deemed the final results of
our review too sensitive to release publicly; thus, we issued a
separate confidential management letter to Corrections detailing
the specific weaknesses we identified. Likewise, in March 2012,
we reported on the significant weaknesses we identified at the
California Employment Development Department (EDD) in
our report titled State of California: Internal Control and State
and Federal Compliance Audit Report for the Fiscal Year Ended
June 30, 2011 (Report 2011‑002). Specifically, we found that
EDD’s entitywide information security policy was outdated,
that EDD had an insufficient risk management program, and that
EDD did not have an incident response plan prior to 2012.
We concluded that unless Corrections and EDD implemented
adequate general controls over their information systems, the
completeness, accuracy, validity, and confidentiality of their data
would continue to be at risk. However, despite the weaknesses we
identified in their controls over their information systems, both

11
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entities had previously self‑certified to the technology department
their compliance with the security standards for the period
reviewed. This apparent contradiction caused us to question the
adequacy of the technology department’s oversight and led us to
designate that oversight a high‑risk issue.
Scope and Methodology
As previously discussed, state law authorizes the state auditor
to establish a high risk audit program and to issue reports with
recommendations for improving state agencies or addressing
statewide issues it identifies as high risk. State law also authorizes
the state auditor to require state agencies it identifies as high risk
and those responsible for high‑risk issues to report periodically
on their implementation of its recommendations. Programs and
functions that are high risk include not only those particularly
vulnerable to fraud, waste, abuse, and mismanagement, but also
those that face major challenges associated with their economy,
efficiency, or effectiveness.
In our September 2013 report, we issued our latest assessment of
high‑risk issues that the State and selected agencies face. Based on our
inclusion of information technology as a high‑risk issue, we performed
this audit of the technology department’s oversight of the State’s
information security. We list the audit objectives we developed and the
methods we used to address them in Table 1.
Assessment of Data Reliability
The U.S. Government Accountability Office, whose standards
we are statutorily required to follow, requires us to assess
the sufficiency and appropriateness of computer‑processed
information that we use to support our findings, conclusions, or
recommendations. In performing this audit, as shown in Table 1,
we surveyed 101 entities that certified their levels of compliance
with the security standards to the technology department in 2014 to
gather information about their compliance with security standards,
perspective on the technology department’s guidance and oversight,
and challenges and best practices in implementing the security
standards. Because we used the survey data only to summarize
assertions obtained directly from the survey respondents, we
determined that we did not need to assess the reliability of
those data.
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Table 1
Audit Objectives and the Methods Used to Address Them
AUDIT OBJECTIVE

METHOD

1

Review and evaluate the laws, policies,
and procedures significant to the
California Department of Technology’s
(technology department) oversight of
state information security.

We obtained, reviewed, and evaluated laws, policies, and procedures pertaining to the technology
department’s oversight of state information security.

2

Identify the roles and responsibilities
of the agencies that oversee state
information security policy.

We identified the roles and responsibilities of the technology department, Governor’s Office of
Emergency Services, the California Military Department, the California Highway Patrol, and the Office
of the Attorney General related to information security.

3

Review and assess the information
security posture of the state entities
under the direct authority of the
governor (reporting entities).

• We reviewed the 2014 Risk Management and Privacy Program Compliance Certification forms for
reporting entities included in the technology department’s Status of Compliance With Security
Reporting Activities report dated October 2014.
• Of the 114 reporting entities that are the basis of this review, we surveyed 101 reporting
entities that certified their levels of compliance with the requirements in Chapter 5300 of
the State Administrative Manual (security standards) to the technology department in 2014.
The 101 reporting entities included those that state law requires to report to the technology
department each year, as well as some entities that voluntarily reported to the technology
department in 2014. Of the 101 reporting entities we surveyed, 77 provided complete responses
while four responded to some questions but did not identify their specific levels of compliance
with each of the 64 sections of the security standards. The remaining 20 reporting entities did not
respond to our survey, and we present their names in Table A.3 on page 51 in the Appendix. We did
not survey the technology department and 12 entities that did not have a certification form on file
with the technology department for 2014.
• To assess reporting entities’ levels of compliance with the security standards, we categorized
select security standards into five key control areas and an Other Information Security
Requirements category. We then averaged the survey respondents’ self‑reported levels of
compliance with the security standards to identify whether the entity was fully compliant,
mostly compliant, partially compliant, or not compliant. We further used the survey responses
to summarize information about reporting entities’ compliance with security standards, and to
identify challenges and best practices in implementing the security standards.

4

For a selection of reporting entities,
perform a general information system
control review of compliance with
certain information security standards.

• We judgmentally selected five reporting entities for this review. We selected reporting entities of
diverse sizes and responsibilities:
Entity A provides critical state services.
Entity B administers federal and state programs.
Entity C oversees an entitlement program.
Entity D performs enforcement activities.
Entity E manages critical state resources.
• We judgmentally selected various requirements from five key control areas of the
security standards and examined whether the selected reporting entities implemented
these requirements.
• Because we tested only selected requirements from the security standards, the five reporting
entities we reviewed may have additional weaknesses in their information systems that we did
not identify.

5

6

Review and evaluate the
oversight provided by
the technology department.

• We reviewed and evaluated the technology department’s policies and procedures related to its
oversight of state information security and its guidance to reporting entities.

Review and assess any other issues
that are significant to the technology
department’s oversight of state
information security.

• We reviewed the audit program for the technology department’s pilot information security
compliance audit.

• We used reporting entities’ survey responses to obtain their perspectives on the technology
department’s oversight and guidance.

• We identified a number of state entities that are not under the technology department’s
oversight authority.

Source: California State Auditor’s analysis of the information and documentation identified in the column titled Method.
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Chapter 1
MANY STATE ENTITIES HAVE POOR CONTROLS OVER
THEIR INFORMATION SYSTEMS, PUTTING SOME OF THE
STATE’S MOST SENSITIVE INFORMATION AT RISK
Chapter Summary
Few of the state entities that are under the direct authority of the
governor (reporting entities) and therefore within the California
Department of Technology’s (technology department) purview have
fully complied with the State’s mandated information security and
privacy policies, standards, and procedures. The reporting entities’
implementation of these required security measures and controls
is critical to ensuring their business continuity and protecting their
information assets, including their data‑processing capabilities,
information technology infrastructure, and data. However, when
we performed compliance reviews of selected information security
requirements at five reporting entities, we found that each had
deficiencies. Similarly, our survey of reporting entities showed that
73 of the 77 respondents reported that they had yet to achieve full
compliance with the State’s information security requirements.4
The reporting entities that responded to our survey frequently
cited two challenges to achieving compliance with the information
security requirements: a lack of resources and competing priorities.
However, many survey respondents also identified readily
available best practices that may help noncompliant reporting
entities. These best practices included networking with other
reporting entities and attending information security trainings.
Until reporting entities achieve full compliance with the information
security requirements, outstanding weaknesses in their controls
could compromise the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of the
information systems they use to perform their day‑to‑day operations.
Very Few of the Reporting Entities Have Fully Complied With
Mandated Information Security Standards
As we discuss in the Introduction, the technology department
requires reporting entities to meet the information security standards
contained in Chapter 5300 of the State Administrative Manual
(security standards). However, the majority of reporting entities—
including some that maintain sensitive or confidential information—
have yet to achieve full compliance with the security standards. We
4

For this report, we analyzed survey responses from 77 reporting entities that completed the entire
survey and four reporting entities that submitted partial survey responses, including questions related
to barriers to compliance, best practices, and the technology department’s oversight and guidance.
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surveyed 101 reporting entities and asked them to designate their compliance
status with each of the 64 sections of the security standards. Only four of the
77 respondents reported that they had fully complied with all of the security
standards. Further, 22 respondents indicated that they did not expect to
reach full compliance with the security standards until 2018 or later, with
13 reporting that they would be out of compliance until at least 2020. The
Appendix beginning on page 47 presents the respondents’ compliance levels,
as well as the list of reporting entities that did not respond to our survey.
In addition, we performed reviews of key information security documents
that we used to substantiate compliance with the security standards at five
reporting entities. The reporting entities we reviewed perform a variety of
important roles within state government, from regulatory to enforcement
activities. We focused our review of security standards on three key control
areas that form the foundation of an effective information security
control structure: information asset management, risk management,
and information security program management. We also reviewed the
two control areas related to a reporting entity’s ability to respond to
incidents and disasters: information security incident management and
technology recovery. Figure 2 describes these five control areas. These
control areas relate to 17 of the 64 sections of the security standards.

FOUNDATION

Figure 2
Five Key Control Areas of Information Security With Which the California Department of Technology Requires
Reporting Entities to Comply
of Information Security Control Structure

16

Information Asset Management
Reporting entities should establish and maintain an inventory of their information
assets and determine the necessary level of security for each.

Risk Management
Reporting entities should identify and consistently evaluate potential risks to their
information assets.

Information Security Program Management
Reporting entities should develop and continually update programs for protecting
their information assets from the risks they have identified.

Information Security
Incident Management
Reporting entities should develop and
document procedures to ensure their
ability to promptly respond to, report
on, and recover from information
security incidents such as malicious
cyber attacks.

Technology Recovery
Reporting entities should create
detailed plans to recover critical
information assets from unanticipated
interruptions or disasters such as floods,
earthquakes, or fires.

Source: California State Auditor’s (state auditor) assessment of the information security standards outlined in Chapter 5300 of the State Administrative
Manual (security standards).
Note: The state auditor focused its review on the five key control areas above, which include 17 of the 64 sections of the security standards.
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Although all five reporting entities maintain different types of
sensitive data, each had deficiencies in their ability to protect such
data, as Table 2 shows. In fact, only one achieved full compliance in
any of the areas we tested. All five reporting entities have not met or
have only partially met the requirements to establish and maintain
an inventory of their information assets. Four have not met or have
only partially met the requirements associated with two control
areas: managing the risks to their information assets and developing
a comprehensive information security program to address their
risks. In addition, none had fully met the requirements related to
developing an incident response plan for handling information
security incidents such as malicious cyber attacks and developing a
technology recovery plan for addressing unplanned disruptions due
to natural disasters or other causes. However, two reporting entities
were mostly compliant in these two control areas.
Table 2
Five Reporting Entities’ Levels of Compliance With Select Information Security Control Areas
COLLECTS, STORES, OR MAINTAINS

REPORTING
ENTITY

A

B

C

D

E

PERSONAL
INFORMATION
OR HEALTH
INFORMATION
PROTECTED
BY LAW

CONFIDENTIAL
FINANCIAL
DATA

OTHER
SENSITIVE
DATA

Yes

Yes

Yes

Administers
federal and state
programs

Yes

No

No

Oversees an
entitlement
program

Yes

Yes

Yes

Performs
enforcement
activities

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

ENTITY
DESCRIPTION

Provides critical
state services

Manages critical
state resources

INFORMATION
ASSET
MANAGEMENT

RISK
MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION
SECURITY
PROGRAM
MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION
SECURITY
INCIDENT
MANAGEMENT

TECHNOLOGY
RECOVERY

Source: California State Auditor’s analysis of information security documents, websites, and other information provided by the reporting entities.

n = Fully compliant: The reporting entity is fully compliant with all the requirements in Chapter 5300 of the State Administrative Manual
(security standards) we tested for the control area.

n = Mostly compliant: The reporting entity has attained nearly full compliance with all of the security standards we tested for the control area.
n = Partially compliant: The reporting entity has made measurable progress in complying, but has not addressed all of the security standards we
tested for the control area.

n = Not compliant: The reporting entity has not yet addressed the security standards we tested for the control area.
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Similarly, as Figure 3 shows, for each of the five control areas, at least 49 of
the 77 survey respondents stated that they had yet to achieve full compliance
with the security standards. The survey respondents reported that they had
made the most progress toward achieving compliance with the information
security incident management and technology recovery requirements:
More than 70 percent of respondents indicated that they were mostly or
fully compliant with these requirements. Conversely, nearly half of the
survey respondents indicated that they had not or had only partially met the
requirements for risk management. Because our survey includes self‑reported
information and our control reviews focused only on select information
security controls, the reporting entities’ information security controls
may have additional deficiencies that we did not identify. Alternatively,
some reporting entities may have compensating information security
controls that help mitigate some of the risks associated with not being fully
compliant. Nevertheless, the weaknesses we identified could compromise
the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of the information systems these
reporting entities currently use to perform their day‑to‑day operations.
Figure 3
Reporting Entities’ Levels of Compliance With Select Information Security
Control Areas, According to Their Survey Responses
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Source: California State Auditor’s analysis of survey responses from 77 reporting entities.

n
n
n
n

= Fully compliant: The reporting entity asserted it is fully compliant with all the requirements in
Chapter 5300 of the State Administrative Manual (security standards) for the control area.
= Mostly compliant: The reporting entity asserted it has attained nearly full compliance with all of
the security standards for the control area.
= Partially compliant: The reporting entity asserted it has made measurable progress in complying,
but has not addressed all of the security standards for the control area.
= Not compliant: The reporting entity asserted it has not yet addressed the security standards for
the control area.
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Few Reporting Entities Have Established Sufficient Practices for
Managing Their Information Assets
To determine the level of protection necessary for their information
assets, reporting entities must first identify those assets and assess
their importance to their business missions. However, many
reporting entities have not developed comprehensive inventories
of their information assets that consistently address each of the
elements the security standards require. For example, the security
standards require each reporting entity to establish and maintain
an inventory that identifies the owners, custodians, and users of
all its information assets. Further, the inventory must include the
importance of each information asset to the reporting entity’s
mission and programs. The security standards also require
reporting entities to categorize the required level of protection
necessary for each information asset based on the potential impact
of the loss of the confidentiality, integrity, or availability of that
asset. However, 28 of the 77 survey respondents stated that they
had not complied or had only partially complied with the security
standards for inventorying information assets.
The reporting entities’ failure to fully comply with these security
standards may put their information assets at risk. For example,
security standards require reporting entities to identify an owner
for each information asset, who is responsible for authorizing
access based on users’ needs. If an entity does not clearly assign an
owner to an information asset, it incurs the risk that personnel who
are not in the best position to determine users’ access needs will
unknowingly authorize overly broad access to staff. Allowing access
by too many users defeats the purpose of access controls and can
unnecessarily provide opportunities for fraud, sabotage, and
inappropriate disclosures, depending on the sensitivity of the
resources involved. For instance, an employee may alter payee
information within an information system and direct a payment to
himself or herself.
Our reviews raised further concerns about the reporting entities’
management of their information assets. Specifically, we found that
none of the five reporting entities we visited had fully complied with
the security standards requiring them to establish and maintain
an inventory of their information assets. For example, Entity D
did not have an inventory of all of its information assets.5 Rather,
it asserted that it has a small number of systems and databases,
which it informally tracks. Similarly, Entity C did not include in its
inventory all information assets from two of its satellite locations.
5

In an effort to protect the State’s information assets, we have chosen not to publicly disclose the
names of the reporting entities that we surveyed or reviewed. As a result, we assigned each of
these reporting entities a number or a letter that we use throughout the report.

If an entity does not clearly assign
an owner to an information asset,
it incurs the risk that personnel
who are not in the best position
to determine users’ access needs
will unknowingly authorize overly
broad access to staff.
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In addition, Entity C did not identify required information in its
inventory, such as a custodian and user for each information asset,
nor did it include the potential consequences should the integrity
or availability of the information assets be compromised. According
to Entity C, its satellite locations previously maintained their own
inventories, which caused inconsistencies in the way it inventoried
information assets.
To implement an effective information security program,
reporting entities need to maintain a complete, accurate, and
up‑to‑date inventory of their information assets. A current
inventory is necessary for effective monitoring, testing, and
evaluation of information security controls. It is also critical to
support information technology planning, budgeting, acquisition,
and management. Until reporting entities fully inventory their
information assets, they cannot ensure that they have implemented
appropriate information system security controls.
Many Reporting Entities Have Failed to Identify Their Information
Security Risks
The security standards require not only that reporting entities
develop comprehensive inventories of their information assets
but also that they use these inventories to perform meaningful
risk assessments to identify and manage potential threats.
Security standards require each reporting entity to develop a risk
management and privacy program that identifies and prioritizes
critical information technology applications, among other tasks.
Further, each reporting entity must conduct a comprehensive risk
assessment once every two years to identify security issues such as
threats to their information assets and points where those assets are
vulnerable. The risk assessment should consider the range of risks
to which an entity’s information systems and data may be subject,
including those posed by both authorized users and unauthorized
outsiders. The risk assessment process must also identify and
estimate the cost of protective measures that would eliminate
vulnerabilities or reduce them to acceptable levels.
Despite the importance of
conducting a comprehensive risk
assessment once every two years
to identify security issues, nearly
half of the reporting entities we
surveyed have yet to comply with
these security standards.

However, nearly half of the reporting entities we surveyed have yet
to comply with these security standards. Despite the importance
of conducting a comprehensive risk assessment, 37 of the
77 respondents reported that they had not met or had only partially
met the security standards for risk management. If an entity does
not assess its vulnerabilities, it cannot address them. For example,
if an entity has outdated software containing known security
weaknesses, that software may allow an individual to gain access to
capabilities that would allow him or her to bypass security features.
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The individual would then be able to read, modify, or destroy
programs such as those containing infrastructure or personal
information critical to the State.
Further, our reviews of five reporting entities found that four have
not met or have only partially met these requirements. For
example, not only had Entity A failed to document its risk
management program, it had yet to perform a comprehensive
risk assessment. Entity A explained that rather than performing
an entitywide risk assessment, as the security standards currently
require, it has historically performed a risk assessment once
every two years that focused on specific high‑risk topic areas.
Because Entity A did not anticipate fully remediating the
outstanding findings from its December 2014 risk assessment until
September 2015, it stated that it did not intend to complete its
next comprehensive, entitywide risk assessment until April 2016.
Entity A stated that it has begun the initial activities for developing
its risk management program and that it intends to use the risk
management guidance that the security standards reference.
Similarly, Entity E had significant weaknesses in its risk
management program. Although it had performed a limited
self‑assessment of its information security risks, this assessment
determined that it had not identified all of its threats and
vulnerabilities, had not defined a cost‑effective approach to
managing the risks it identified, and had not established time
frames for implementing its risk management strategies. According
to Entity E, it delayed its efforts to perform a comprehensive risk
assessment three years ago to redirect the necessary resources to
critical business and operational priorities. Entity E asserted that
it now plans to hire a contractor by October 2015 to perform a
comprehensive risk assessment because its information technology
environment has become increasingly complex over the last
two years.
In comparison, Entity B was the only reporting entity we visited
that was able to demonstrate full compliance with the risk
management requirements we tested. For example, within the last
two years, Entity B contracted with an independent third‑party
vendor to perform a comprehensive entitywide information
security risk assessment. Further, Entity B conducted its own
internal risk assessments for select control areas in this same
time frame.
Risk assessment and risk management require ongoing efforts on
the part of the entities involved. Although reporting entities must
conduct formal, comprehensive risk assessments at least once
every two years, they should consider risk whenever they change
their operations or use of technology, or when outside influences

Four of the five reporting entities
we reviewed have not met or
have only partially met risk
management standards.
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affect their operations. Until reporting entities identify all of their
information assets and the risks related to those assets, they cannot
be certain that they have identified and considered all threats and
vulnerabilities to their information systems. Further, they cannot
ensure that they have addressed the greatest risks and made
appropriate decisions regarding which risks to accept and which to
mitigate through security controls.
Many Reporting Entities Do Not Appropriately Manage Their
Information Security Programs
When reporting entities understand the value of their information
assets and the risks that may compromise them, they can establish
appropriate policies and procedures to protect those assets. An
entitywide information security management program provides
the baseline information security controls and is a reflection of
senior management’s commitment to addressing security risks.
Accordingly, the security standards require each reporting entity
to develop, implement, and maintain an entitywide information
security program plan. This information security management
program should establish a framework for a continuous cycle of
activity related to assessing risk, developing and implementing
effective security procedures, and monitoring the effectiveness of
those procedures. Reporting entities should divide the program’s
management among managerial, technical, and program staff, and
should document each position’s specific responsibilities. Without
a well‑designed information security program, a reporting entity
may establish inadequate security controls or may inconsistently
apply the controls it has in place. Further, staff may misunderstand
or improperly implement their responsibilities. Such conditions
may cause an entity to focus its limited resources on developing and
implementing controls over low‑risk resources, leaving its sensitive
or critical resources without sufficient protection.
Twenty‑nine of the 77 survey
respondents reported that
they had not met or had only
partially met the information
security management
program requirements.

Despite the importance of information security program
management, 29 of the 77 survey respondents reported that they
had not met or had only partially met the requirements for this
control area. Further, the results of our reviews for four of the
five reporting entities we reviewed echoed these trends. Specifically,
not only did Entity A lack an entitywide information security
program, its existing information security policies were outdated.
To ensure the effectiveness of its information security program,
an entity should maintain the program’s documentation to reflect
current conditions. It should periodically review and, if appropriate,
update and reissue documentation to reflect alterations in risk due
to factors such as changes to its mission or the types of computer
resources it uses. Outdated plans and policies reflect a lack of
adequate commitment by management and may be ineffective
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because they do not address current risks. Entity A acknowledged
that because it had not revised its information security policies
in several years, they may not be fully compliant with the current
security standards. Entity A asserted that it is actively drafting
new entitywide information security policies, which it hopes
to complete by November 2015. Further, it plans to analyze its
existing information security policies and revise them as necessary
by December 2015, once it fills a vacant position that will be
responsible for completing these revisions.
Similarly, Entity D has not implemented an information security
program, nor has it even identified the roles and responsibilities
necessary for implementing such a program. According to Entity D,
competing priorities and its modest staffing levels have prevented
it from achieving full compliance with the security standards for
information security program management. Further, Entity D stated
that it will examine its workload to determine what additional staff
it needs to meet its information technology responsibilities and
ensure full compliance with the security standards. Finally, Entity D
asserted that as a result of our audit, it will immediately begin
developing a plan to ensure that it attains full compliance with the
security standards by August 2016.
In contrast, Entity B was the only reporting entity included in our
reviews that achieved full compliance with the security standards
we tested related to information security program management.
Specifically, Entity B has identified and assigned roles and
responsibilities for its information security program, including
identifying the position that is responsible for the creation,
maintenance, and enforcement of its information security policies.
Without effective information security program management,
reporting entities cannot effectively manage their risk or ensure
the proper use and protection of their information assets. Until
noncompliant reporting entities complete and implement effective
information security programs, they will continue to be at risk of
misuse, loss, disruption, or compromise of state information assets.
Some Reporting Entities Have Not Developed the Capability to Respond
to Information Security Incidents
Some reporting entities have yet to develop documented
procedures to respond to, report on, and recover from information
security incidents, such as malicious cyber attacks against their
information assets. A security incident is any occurrence that may
jeopardize the confidentiality, integrity, or availability either of
an information system or of the information it processes, stores,
or transmits. Proper information security incident management

Until noncompliant reporting
entities complete and implement
effective information security
programs, they will continue
to be at risk of misuse, loss,
disruption, or compromise of state
information assets.
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includes the adoption of a written incident response plan that
provides procedures to detect and respond to incidents. In addition,
information security incident management includes learning
from past incidents by developing and implementing appropriate
corrective actions to prevent similar occurrences in the future.
Otherwise, violations may continue, causing damage to an entity’s
resources indefinitely and potentially resulting in the continued
disclosure of confidential or sensitive information.

If staff do not receive training on
the proper handling and reporting
of security incidents, an entity may
not be able to pursue legal action
against intruders or violators.

For this reason, the security standards require reporting entities
to develop, disseminate, and maintain incident response plans
that provide for the assembly of appropriate staff who can
respond to and recover from a variety of incidents. The incident
response plan must include procedures for ensuring that entities
promptly investigate incidents involving loss, damage, or misuse
of information assets, or improper dissemination of information.
Further, the plan must also ensure that the entities provide staff
with instruction on how to preserve evidence when handling
incidents, since one aspect of incident response that can be
especially problematic is gathering evidence to pursue legal action.
If staff do not receive training on the proper handling and reporting
of security incidents, an entity may not be able to pursue legal
action against intruders or violators.
Despite the importance of information security incident
management, over a quarter of the reporting entities we surveyed
had deficiencies related to this area. Specifically, 21 of the 77 survey
respondents reported that they had not met or had only partially
met the security standards for information security incident
management. We also noted weaknesses while conducting our
reviews. Three of the five reporting entities we reviewed have not
met or have only partially met these requirements. For example,
Entity C and Entity D did not have formally documented incident
response plans. Rather, Entity C had developed a checklist of
administrative steps that it would perform when it received
notification of a potential breach. However, the checklist lacks
critical components of an incident response plan, such as the
protocols used to preserve evidence and thereby retain the ability
to pursue legal action if appropriate, nor did it indicate Entity C’s
intentions to test its incident response procedures to mitigate
the impacts of actual incidents. Similarly, Entity D asserted that
it relied upon the steps that the technology department had
published for information security incident reporting. However,
we found Entity D’s explanation problematic because incident
reporting is only one component of the security standards related to
information security incident management.
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According to the National Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST), two benefits of developing the capability to handle
incidents are the ability to systematically employ a consistent
approach that minimizes loss and the ability to learn from past
incidents, thereby improving response to future attacks. However,
until reporting entities develop comprehensive information
security incident management plans, they cannot ensure that they
are positioned to properly identify, respond to, and recover from
information security incidents.
Most Reporting Entities Have Not Adequately Planned for Interruptions
or Disasters
Losing the capability to process, retrieve, and protect electronically
maintained information can significantly affect a reporting
entity’s ability to accomplish its mission. If a reporting entity’s
contingency planning controls are inadequate, even relatively
minor interruptions can result in lost or incorrectly processed data,
which may cause financial losses and expensive recovery efforts.
For reporting entities involved in health or safety, some system
interruptions can even result in injuries or loss of life. Given the
severity of the potential consequences of system interruptions, it
is critical that reporting entities have procedures for protecting
their information resources and minimizing the risk of unplanned
interruptions. Moreover, they must have a plan to recover critical
operations should interruptions occur.
Nonetheless, the majority of reporting entities’ technology recovery
planning efforts has fallen short of the security standards. As a
result, these reporting entities cannot ensure that their critical
information assets will be available following interruptions
or disasters. The security standards require each reporting
entity to develop a technology recovery plan (recovery plan)
for activation immediately following a disaster to ensure the
availability of critical information assets. Further, the security
standards also require reporting entities to file copies of their
recovery plans with the technology department at least once every
two years. For this reason, we would have expected a high rate
of compliance. However, only 23 of our 77 survey respondents
stated that they have fully met the recovery plan requirements,
while 32 respondents reported being mostly compliant. The
remaining 22 respondents stated that they had not met or had only
partially met these requirements.
We found similar deficiencies at the reporting entities we visited.
Three of the five have only partially met the technology recovery
plan requirements. For example, Entity A did not have a current
business impact assessment, which is critical to developing an

Given the severity of the
potential consequences of system
interruptions, it is critical that
reporting entities have procedures
for protecting their information
resources and minimizing the risk of
unplanned interruptions.
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If a reporting entity fails to
determine the order in which it
should recover each critical system,
it may expend its limited recovery
resources on systems that are not
critical to its mission.

effective recovery plan. According to the security standards, a
business impact assessment is the primary tool for identifying and
prioritizing a reporting entity’s business functions and information
systems; thus, it serves as the basis for developing a recovery
plan. If a reporting entity fails to determine the order in which
it should recover each critical system, it may expend its limited
recovery resources on systems that are not critical to its mission.
A one‑day interruption of a major fee‑collection system could
significantly slow or halt a reporting entity’s receipt of revenues,
diminish controls over millions of dollars, and reduce public trust;
however, a system that monitors employee training might be out of
service for several months without serious consequences. Further,
sensitive data, such as personal information or information related
to contract negotiations, may require special protection during a
suspension of normal service, even if a reporting entity does not
need the information on a daily basis.
Despite the importance of having a current business impact
assessment, we found that Entity A’s business impact assessment
was more than seven years old; thus, Entity A could not use it to
fully develop its recovery plan. Although Entity A asserted that
it had informally identified its mission‑critical applications, it
acknowledged that it had yet to formally assess and document
them. Entity A stated that because it lacked an updated business
impact assessment, it developed a recovery plan for only one of its
departmental branches, rather than documenting a recovery plan
that addressed the needs of the entire department. In fact, Entity A
did not expect to complete its efforts to develop the recovery plan
until January 2017.
Entity D had also only partially met the recovery plan requirements.
For example, its recovery plan did not consistently identify a
maximum acceptable time frame during which critical business
applications could be inoperable. Further, its recovery plan did
not contain detailed and systematic procedures for recovering its
technology. Entity D also had not provided training to its personnel
involved in technology recovery. Entity D asserted that it intended
to modify its recovery plan to include these missing components at
its next scheduled update.
In contrast to Entity A and Entity D, Entity B met most of the
recovery plan requirements that we reviewed. Specifically, Entity B
was able to demonstrate that it had updated its recovery plan
three times within the past two years. Further, its recovery
plan included a description of its critical business functions and their
supporting applications, in addition to designations of the acceptable
lengths of time each critical application could be unavailable for use.
Moreover, Entity B’s recovery plan included detailed and systematic
procedures for recovering its critical technology.
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A recovery plan is critical for identifying the order in which
a reporting entity should restore its information systems, the
parties responsible for restoring them, and the resources needed
to facilitate the restoration. During an emergency, a carefully
developed recovery plan can help staff immediately begin the
resumption of critical information systems and make the most
efficient use of limited computer resources. Until reporting entities
adequately maintain their recovery plans and train their staff,
they cannot ensure the availability of critical information assets
following an interruption or a disaster.
Many Reporting Entities Identified Similar Challenges in Meeting
Information Security Requirements, and Some Described Best
Practices for Achieving Compliance
The reporting entities that responded to our survey identified
a number of challenges that had previously or were currently
preventing them from achieving full compliance with the security
standards. In analyzing the types of challenges reporting entities
face, we identified two primary areas of concern—insufficient
resources and competing priorities. However, other reporting
entities shared best practices that we believe could assist the
noncompliant reporting entities in addressing these challenges.
By following best practices such as consulting with the technology
department, networking with other reporting entities, and
attending trainings, reporting entities may grow their information
security skill sets and improve their information security posture
using cost‑effective means.
When asked to identify the barriers to compliance, 55, or
68 percent, of the 81 entities responding to this survey question
asserted that they lacked sufficient resources to meet the security
standards. They most commonly cited inadequate budgets, staff
shortages, and a lack of technical expertise as factors contributing
to their noncompliance. For example, one reporting entity stated
that to attain full compliance with the security standards, it needed
the ability to successfully implement over 700 information security
controls identified in one of the NIST’s special publications.
According to the reporting entity, it would require enormous
resources and skill sets to implement and maintain these controls.
Another reporting entity asserted that most small entities cannot
afford to have an employee fully dedicated to information security
and privacy, and consequently these entities must designate
employees with other responsibilities to be their information
security officers, whether they have the necessary skills or not.

In analyzing the types of challenges
reporting entities face, we
identified two primary areas of
concern—insufficient resources and
competing priorities.
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Twenty‑four survey respondents
stated that they overcame
challenges related to a lack of
resources by leveraging the
knowledge of individuals external
to their entities, such as the
technology department.

However, 24 survey respondents stated that they overcame
challenges related to a lack of resources by leveraging the
knowledge of individuals external to their entities. Specifically,
several reporting entities explained that they engaged with
the technology department, either by discussing issues, asking
questions, or using information on the technology department’s
website. One reporting entity highlighted the importance of
proactively establishing a working relationship with the technology
department so that the lines of communication would be open if
the entity needed assistance. Other reporting entities stated that
they either contract with third‑party vendors to acquire technical
expertise or network with information security managers at other
reporting entities to share knowledge about information security.
For example, one survey respondent encouraged reporting
entities to share information through interdepartmental groups.
Likewise, another reporting entity explained that its agency hosts
bimonthly meetings for the information security officers from all
the departments within its agency to promote sharing of issues,
solutions, and best practices.
Nine survey respondents also identified maximizing their internal
information security training programs or participating in training
for information security professionals as best practices that
enabled them to achieve compliance. For example, two reporting
entities indicated the importance of implementing information
security awareness training to educate staff about their roles and
responsibilities with respect to information security, and another
entity stated that it benefited from attending training offered by the
technology department.
The second trend we identified among reporting entities’ barriers to
conforming with the security standards was competing priorities.
For example, some reporting entities identified the need to juggle
the competing priorities of supporting their day‑to‑day business
operations and meeting the security standards. Twelve of the
81 survey respondents indicated that workload demands prevented
them from focusing the necessary resources on becoming fully
compliant. During our review, Entity D also expressed that
competing priorities poses a challenge toward achieving full
compliance. Similarly, another survey respondent explained
that although the information security officer is responsible for
assisting management in understanding the information security
requirements, information security may not be management’s
priority because management is focused on supporting the
daily business operations. Thus, this respondent concluded that
management’s “current mind set” is one barrier to achieving
compliance with the information security and privacy policies.
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In fact, six respondents identified the importance of garnering
executive management’s support for information security as a best
practice for achieving compliance with security standards. For
example, a survey respondent indicated that executive support for
information security is crucial; further, she explained that many of
her colleagues believe their executives do not understand the need
to dedicate resources to information security and privacy or feel
that they cannot sacrifice operational needs to support it. Similarly,
another survey respondent asserted that implementing the NIST’s
risk management framework is an ambitious initiative, even for the
most disciplined and resource‑rich entities. He stated that executive
leadership must be aware and supportive of their risk management
programs in small entities such as his, because without that
support, even minor implementation efforts become challenging.
Finally, he stated that the success of a risk management program
is dependent upon having a governance body in place early with
champions to promote security initiatives.
In addition to identifying a lack of resources and competing
priorities as barriers to the reporting entities’ compliance with the
security standards, we identified various challenges related to
the technology department’s guidance and oversight. We discuss
these challenges in Chapter 2. Although some of the challenges
reporting entities face in their efforts to comply with the security
standards may be difficult to overcome, implementing appropriate
security measures and controls is critical to ensuring the State’s
ability to protect its information assets.
Recommendations
Entities A, C, D, and E
Entities A, C, D, and E should identify all areas in which they
are noncompliant with the security standards, develop detailed
remediation plans that include time frames and milestones, and
ensure full compliance by August 2016.
Entity B
Entity B should identify all areas in which it is noncompliant with
the security standards, develop a detailed remediation plan that
includes time frames and milestones, and ensure full compliance by
January 2016.
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Chapter 2
THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TECHNOLOGY HAS
FAILED TO PROVIDE EFFECTIVE OVERSIGHT OF STATE
ENTITIES’ INFORMATION SECURITY
Chapter Summary
The California Department of Technology (technology department)
does not provide adequate oversight or guidance to state entities
under the direct authority of the governor (reporting entities)
for which it has purview. As a result, the technology department
cannot ensure the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of some
of the State’s most critical information and information systems.
As discussed in the Introduction, the technology department
requires reporting entities to comply with the information security
and privacy policies prescribed in Chapter 5300 of the State
Administrative Manual (security standards). The technology
department requires reporting entities to demonstrate their
acknowledgement of the security standards and provide a measure
of accountability by self‑certifying whether they have met all
necessary requirements each year. However, we found that 37 of
the 41 survey respondents that certified full compliance to the
technology department in 2014 were actually noncompliant
with some of the security standards. The poor design of the
self‑certification form may have contributed to many reporting
entities incorrectly reporting their compliance status.
Further, the technology department does not have a robust process
for following up with entities that report noncompliance. As a
result, many reporting entities have failed to resolve their known
information security control weaknesses for years. In fact, we
identified 18 reporting entities that had not certified compliance
for at least five consecutive years. Although the technology
department has certain enforcement tools at its disposal to compel
noncompliant reporting entities to improve their information
security controls, it has not developed policies or procedures for
how and when it will use them. In addition, several reporting
entities we surveyed indicated that the technology department does
not provide them sufficient guidance, despite the various methods
it uses to assist reporting entities in achieving compliance. Other
reporting entities noted that certain mandated security standards
are unclear, in part because the standards are located in a number
of different documents. The technology department’s failure to
provide adequate and executable guidance increases the possibility
that reporting entities will continue to struggle to achieve full
compliance. As a result, the State’s information remains at risk of
being compromised for extended periods of time.
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Finally, because the technology department has information
security oversight authority only over state entities that report
directly to the governor, many other state entities are not subject
to its security standards or oversight. Consequently, we have
identified information security for state entities that are not under
the technology department’s purview as an area that warrants
additional exploration.
The Oversight the Technology Department Provides to Reporting
Entities Does Not Ensure the Safety of the State’s Information Assets

Our survey shows that a significant
number of the reporting entities
that certified full compliance
with the security standards to the
technology department in 2014
were not in fact compliant.

The oversight that the technology department provides to
reporting entities has not produced a meaningful assessment of the
State’s information security status, let alone safeguarded the State’s
information assets. Specifically, our survey shows that a significant
number of the reporting entities that certified full compliance
with the security standards to the technology department in 2014
were not in fact compliant. Further, until recently, the technology
department had not established a process for performing thorough
follow‑up activities with reporting entities that had yet to achieve
full compliance, and the certification form that it currently uses
lacks sufficient detail for it to understand the extent of reporting
entities’ noncompliance. Finally, while the technology department
has the authority to withhold the approval of new information
technology projects for noncompliant reporting entities, it has not
developed policies or procedures detailing the process or criteria it
uses to decide when it should take such actions.
The Technology Department Has Been Unaware That Many Reporting
Entities Have Deficiencies in Their Information Security
Nearly all of the reporting entities that certified full compliance
with the security standards to the technology department in 2014
had deficiencies in their information security controls. As discussed
in the Introduction, the technology department requires reporting
entities to self‑certify their compliance with the security standards
annually to demonstrate their knowledge of these requirements
and to provide a measure of accountability. Although 41 survey
respondents certified to the technology department in 2014 that
they had fully complied with all of the security standards, 37 of
these entities acknowledged one or more areas of noncompliance
when we surveyed them, and 17 of these 37 stated that they were
not fully compliant with more than half of the security standards.
Moreover, 23 of these respondents indicated to us that they would
not achieve full compliance with the security standards until 2017
or later, as shown in Figure 4—with eight stating that they would
not become fully compliant until 2020 or beyond.
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Figure 4
Year by Which Reporting Entities That Misrepresented Their Compliance Status Expect to Achieve Full Compliance
With the California Department of Technology’s Information Security Standards
2015

2016

2017
2018

2019
2020
or beyond
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Number of reporting entities
Source: California State Auditor’s analysis of survey responses from 37 of the 41 reporting entities that certified to the California Department of
Technology in 2014 that they were in compliance with information security standards, but disclosed in our survey that they were not fully compliant.

When we conducted reviews of four reporting entities that certified
to the technology department in 2014 that they were fully compliant
with the security standards, we found a number of discrepancies in
their actual compliance levels. Specifically, as discussed in Chapter 1,
we identified various areas of noncompliance at all four of these
reporting entities. Although each of these reporting entities asserted
that they believed they were compliant with the security standards
when they submitted their self‑certifications to the technology
department, they acknowledged areas of noncompliance as a
result of our reviews. For example, Entity D stated that its staff has
followed a consistent process to complete the self‑certifications—
staff review the form and make a determination as to the level
of compliance. Further, Entity D asserted that, as a result of the
changing requirements listed on the certification forms and updates
to the security standards, its self‑certification did not take into
consideration all of the requirements of the security standards.6
Similarly, some survey respondents appeared to misunderstand
their actual levels of compliance. Specifically, several asserted that
they used the Information Security Risk Assessment Checklist
that the technology department publishes on its website to assess
6

In an effort to protect the State’s information assets, we have chosen not to publicly disclose the
names of reporting entities that we surveyed or reviewed. As a result, we assigned each of these
reporting entities a number or a letter that we use throughout the report.
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their compliance with the security standards. However, according to
the disclaimer on the technology department’s website, this checklist
provides only a high‑level view of common security practices and
does not cover all of the steps reporting entities must take to complete
the annual self‑certification process. Consequently, reporting entities
cannot rely upon the checklist alone to determine whether they have
achieved full compliance with the security standards.
Until the technology department develops a comprehensive
self‑assessment tool that reporting entities can use to evaluate their
status in complying with the security standards, it
risks continuing to receive inaccurate information
Summary of the California Department of
from reporting entities. The certification form
Technology’s Pilot Information Security
cannot effectively provide a measure of
Compliance Audit Program
accountability if reporting entities fail to
understand their true compliance status. Moreover,
Purpose: To validate the implementation and operation
because the technology department does not have
of minimum baseline security controls articulated in state
a true understanding of the compliance status of
policy and standards for eight reporting entities.
the reporting entities, it may make less informed
Scope: The audit will examine and document compliance
internal policy decisions and its oversight may be
with information security requirements, including
less effective.
Chapter 5300 of the State Administrative Manual, the State
Information Management Manual, and other state laws,
regulations, policies, procedures, and standards.
Budgeted Hours (assumes one staff member per audit):
• Small‑entity audit: 440 to 513 hours, or approximately
three months.
• Medium‑entity audit: 796 hours, or approximately
five months.
• Large‑entity audit: 1,646 to 3,142 hours, or approximately
10 to 20 months.
Examples of Requirements Tested:
• Risk management
• Asset protection
• Access control
• Incident management
• Human resources security
Source: California Department of Technology’s pilot information
security compliance audit program.

In response to our identification of its oversight
as a high‑risk issue in our 2013 report, and in
recognition of the need to validate reporting entities’
self‑reported compliance status, the technology
department recently developed a pilot information
security compliance audit program (pilot audit
program). The text box provides a summary of the
pilot audit program. The technology department
began its first compliance review under the pilot
audit program in February 2015; as of July 2015
it had begun auditing four of the eight reporting
entities it had scheduled for review. The technology
department estimates that it will take nearly a year
and a half to complete its audit of these eight pilot
entities. It stated that upon completion of the
pilot audit program in June 2016, it will return to the
Legislature with recommendations. However, at its
current rate of four auditors completing eight audits
every year and a half, it would take the technology
department roughly 20 years to audit all of the
114 reporting entities.

Given the amount of time it would take the technology department
to complete comprehensive information security audits for all
reporting entities, it could also conduct—or require reporting
entities to obtain—more frequent, targeted information security
assessments. These assessments could include techniques such as
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electronic scans of operating systems, applications, and networks to
identify vulnerabilities, and simulated real‑world attacks to identify
methods that actual attackers could use to circumvent the security
features of a system, application, or network. By implementing more
frequent information security assessments in addition to periodic
comprehensive audits, the technology department could acquire a
more timely understanding of the level of security that reporting
entities have established for their high‑risk areas.
The Technology Department Has Allowed Some Reporting Entities’
Information Security Weaknesses to Persist for Years
Until recent oversight improvements, the technology department
lacked a process for conducting comprehensive follow‑up activities
with noncompliant reporting entities to help them achieve full
compliance with the security standards. Consequently, it has allowed
many reporting entities’ information security control weaknesses to
persist for several years without holding the entities accountable for
implementing remediation activities. In fact, we identified 18 reporting
entities that either certified to the technology department that they
were not fully compliant with the security standards or did not have
a certification form on file for at least five consecutive years. By not
establishing a robust process for following up with reporting entities
that certify they are not in compliance, the technology department
has allowed information security weaknesses to remain unmitigated,
placing the State’s information at continued risk of misuse, loss,
disruption, or compromise.
State law requires the technology department to coordinate the
activities of reporting entities’ information security officers for
the purpose of integrating statewide information security initiatives
and ensuring the reporting entities’ compliance with the security
standards. However, although the technology department tracks
which reporting entities submit their annual Risk Management and
Privacy Program Compliance Certification (certification form), it
does not adequately follow up with reporting entities that certify
they are not fully compliant. In fact, the technology department did
not have a policy or procedure in 2014, the period under review, for
reviewing the certifications it receives, including the remediation
plans that it requires noncompliant reporting entities to submit.
The technology department’s lack of an adequate process for
reviewing self‑certifications and remediation plans is particularly
problematic given the number of reporting entities that have
struggled to achieve compliance with the security standards:
More than 40 percent of the 114 reporting entities certified in
2014 that they had yet to achieve full compliance. We expected
that the technology department would have followed up with

We identified 18 reporting
entities that either certified to the
technology department that they
were not fully compliant with the
security standards or did not have a
certification form on file for at least
five consecutive years.
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these reporting entities to identify the barriers that prevented them
from achieving full compliance or to evaluate the appropriateness
of their remediation plans. However, when we reviewed the
2014 correspondence between the technology department and
a selection of eight noncompliant reporting entities, we found
that the technology department did not conduct any follow‑up
activities related to these reporting entities’ noncompliance status or
remediation plans.
Further, when we reviewed certifications for reporting entities that
were noncompliant in 2014, we identified 18 reporting entities that
either did not have certifications on file or had certified that they
were not fully compliant each year between 2010 and 2014. We
reviewed correspondence between the technology department
and two reporting entities that had certified their noncompliance
every year since 2008 and found that the technology department
rarely followed up on the reporting entities’ remediation plans.
One of these reporting entities provides services to the public at
state‑owned facilities, and the other sets statewide policy related
to critical state resources. As shown in Table 3, the technology
department inquired about these reporting entities’ remediation
plans on only three occasions between 2008 and 2014. Further,
one of the reporting entities’ remediation plans remained relatively
unchanged throughout this time frame, indicating that it was
consistently noncompliant because of the same issues rather than
because of new or evolving weaknesses. Because the technology
department did not perform adequate follow‑up activities to assist
these reporting entities, it allowed their information security
vulnerabilities to persist for at least six years.
Table 3
Years in Which the California Department of Technology Followed Up on
Two Noncompliant Reporting Entities’ Remediation Plans
REPORTING
ENTITY

ENTITY
DESCRIPTION

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

F

Provides services at
state‑owned facilities



5

5

5

5

5

5

G

Sets statewide policy related
to critical state resources



5

5

5

5



5

Source: California State Auditor’s analysis of correspondence between the California Department of
Technology (technology department) and the reporting entities.
Note: In 2008 the Consumer Services Agency’s Office of Information Security and Privacy Protection
(OISPP) had responsibility for providing direction related to information security. The OISPP
became part of the Office of the State Chief Information Officer (OCIO) in May 2009. The OCIO was
renamed the California Technology Agency in January 2011, which was then renamed the California
Department of Technology in July 2013.
 = The technology department followed up on the reporting entity’s remediation plan.
5 = The technology department did not follow up on the reporting entity’s remediation plan.
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Our survey respondents also acknowledged the technology
department’s failure to follow up on their remediation plans.
Specifically, 30 of the 38 survey respondents that certified
noncompliance in 2014 indicated in their response to our
survey that they submitted remediation plans to the technology
department.7 However, only four of the 30 reporting entities stated
that the technology department performed any follow‑up activities
related to their remediation plans. Our survey also found that many
reporting entities that certified noncompliance in 2014 continued
to be noncompliant with the same requirements in 2015. In fact,
as shown in Table 4, more than half of the reporting entities that
indicated noncompliance in 2014 and 2015 did not comply with at
least one of the five control areas we reviewed for both years.
Table 4
Information Security Control Areas in Which Reporting Entities Indicated
Noncompliance in Both 2014 and 2015
SELECT INFORMATION SECURITY CONTROL AREAS

PERCENTAGE OF NONCOMPLIANT REPORTING ENTITIES
THAT DID NOT COMPLY WITH REQUIREMENT AREA

Information asset management

55%

Risk management

72

Information security program management

55

Information security incident management

55

Technology recovery

66

Source: California State Auditor’s analysis of survey responses from 36 reporting entities that
certified their noncompliance with information security standards to the California Department of
Technology in 2014.
Note: Twenty‑nine of the 36 reporting entities were noncompliant in both 2014 and 2015.

According to the technology department’s state chief information
security officer (information security officer), a lack of resources
has hindered its ability to conduct regular follow‑up activities
with reporting entities. However, she stated that in addition to
establishing its pilot audit program (which we previously discussed),
the technology department is currently in the process of formalizing
procedures for reviewing reporting entities’ self‑certifications and
their corresponding remediation plans. Further, the technology
department has drafted a new policy that would require
noncompliant reporting entities to complete a standardized plan
of action and milestones form (plan‑of‑action form) identifying
their specific areas of noncompliance, plans for remediating the
noncompliant areas, and timelines for achieving compliance.
According to the information security officer, the plan‑of‑action
7

The 38 survey respondents includes 36 who completed our survey and two who did not
fully respond to all of our survey questions as previously discussed in Table 1 on page 13 of
the Introduction.
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form will allow it to identify and track the most common areas of
noncompliance with the security standards across all reporting entities.
The technology department plans to implement this new policy and
the corresponding plan‑of‑action form by August 2015.
By failing to follow up with
noncompliant reporting entities,
the technology department allowed
information security weaknesses
to continue, leaving the State’s
information assets at risk.

In the absence of comprehensive procedures for following up with
noncompliant reporting entities, the technology department allowed
information security weaknesses to continue, leaving the State’s
information assets at risk. Given its role as an oversight authority,
the technology department must lead by example and prioritize the
implementation of the security standards for all reporting entities.
In doing so, the technology department can convey the critical
importance of information security to the State. However, by failing
to follow up with reporting entities that certify they are not fully
compliant, the technology department has demonstrated a lack of
commitment in addressing information security risks.
The Technology Department Uses a Certification Form That Lacks the
Detail Necessary for It to Support Struggling Reporting Entities
The form that the technology department requires reporting entities
to complete when certifying their compliance with the security
standards lacks sufficient detail to allow the technology department
to identify specific areas of weakness. Instead, the certification form
requires each reporting entity to choose between only two options
when indicating its compliance status: It can check a box stating
that it has implemented a fully developed risk management and
privacy program that complies with all policy requirements in the
security standards, or it can check a box indicating that it has not
yet implemented all required components. As a result of this design,
the certification form does not allow the technology department
to identify reporting entities’ specific areas of noncompliance with
the security standards. If the reporting entity chooses to certify its
noncompliance, the technology department requires it to submit
a remediation plan that identifies its areas of noncompliance, with
timelines indicating when it will meet those specific requirements.
However, the technology department currently provides no
standardized format for reporting entities to report their remediation
plan information. Consequently, reporting entities submit their own
independently developed plans, which contain varying levels of detail
and may not address all of the areas of noncompliance.
The certification form may also mislead reporting entities into
believing that they are in compliance when they have not in fact
met all of the requirements of the security standards. Specifically,
the certification form includes 12 short descriptions of various
information security policy requirements underneath the check box
indicating full compliance with the security standards. However,
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we identified 64 different sections of the security standards with
which reporting entities must comply, each of which contains
one or more separate requirements. Thus, the 12 descriptions do
not provide a comprehensive summary of all of the requirements
for which reporting entities are certifying full compliance. As a
result, reporting entities may certify that they have achieved full
compliance without understanding the entire scope of the security
standards. As previously discussed, we found that only four of
the 77 respondents that completed our survey indicated that they
were fully compliant with each of the 64 individual sections of the
security standards, despite the fact that 41 of them had previously
certified full compliance to the technology department in 2014.
The technology department intends to improve its certification
process in part by having noncompliant reporting entities submit
a standardized plan‑of‑action form, as we discussed previously;
however, this solution may not fully address the certification form’s
weaknesses. Specifically, this update will not improve the clarity of
the certification form to ensure that reporting entities understand the
entire scope of the policies. As a result, some reporting entities
may not identify—and therefore not report—all of their areas
of noncompliance on the new plan‑of‑action form, leaving the
technology department without a complete and accurate picture of
potential information security gaps statewide. Further, the certification
form does not require reporting entities to submit any evidence
supporting their self‑reported compliance, such as policy documents,
inventory records, or risk management plans. Consequently, the
technology department cannot ascertain whether a reporting entity is
truly compliant based on the certification form alone.
The Technology Department Does Not Have Policies That Define When
and How It Should Use Its Enforcement Authority
The technology department lacks specific protocols defining when
and how it should use its enforcement authority to encourage
reporting entities to become compliant with the requirements set
forth in the security standards. As we discuss in Chapter 1, 73 of
the 77 reporting entities that responded to our survey acknowledged
that they were not in full compliance with the security standards.
When we asked the technology department’s director what
enforcement authority the technology department had to compel
these reporting entities to comply, he stated that it had several
options to incentivize or enforce security compliance. Specifically,
the technology department can reduce a reporting entity’s delegated
cost threshold, which is the amount of money that the entity can
spend on an information technology project without outside
approval. It can also restrict a reporting entity’s access to the state
information networks and data center. However, the technology

The technology department cannot
ascertain whether a reporting
entity is truly compliant based
on the certification form alone—
it does not require reporting
entities to submit any evidence to
support compliance.
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department indicated that it had not used either of these actions
solely because a reporting entity was out of compliance with the
security standards, nor has it developed policies or procedures that
define when it would use these actions.
Further, the technology department lacks policies and procedures for
the two options the director indicated it had previously used to enforce
compliance with the security standards. The director stated that the
technology department has notified agency secretaries when one of
the reporting entities under its authority is not compliant. Additionally,
he stated that the technology department has used its authority to
approve, suspend, or terminate large information technology projects
to delay or deny such projects if the reporting entities initiating them
were not compliant with the security standards. The responses we
received from our survey support this assertion. Twenty‑one reporting
entities that certified noncompliance with the security standards in
2014 indicated that they had submitted at least one new information
technology project to the technology department for approval since
January 2010. Two of these 21 reporting entities stated that the
technology department had delayed or denied their projects because
of their noncompliance. However, the technology department does
not have documented policies or procedures describing a process that
it consistently applies to all projects to determine whether it will delay
or deny those projects to compel reporting entities’ compliance. As a
result, the technology department may not be considering information
security uniformly across all of the new information technology
projects it reviews.
The Technology Department Provides Insufficient Guidance to Assist
Reporting Entities in Complying With the Security Standards

To help reporting entities comply
with security standards, the
technology department provides
guidance and training. However,
more than half of the survey
respondents asserted that these
resources were insufficient.

Although the technology department provides various resources to
reporting entities to help them achieve compliance with the security
standards, many reporting entities continue to struggle to understand
the requirements. As discussed in the Introduction, the technology
department developed the information security and privacy policies,
standards, and procedures prescribed in Chapter 5300 of the
State Administrative Manual to establish an information security
framework for those reporting entities under its purview. To help
reporting entities comply, the technology department provides
resources such as training courses and policy templates. However,
more than half of the 81 reporting entities that responded to our
survey questions on this topic asserted that guidance and training
were insufficient. Further, a significant number of reporting entities
stated that some of the security standards are unclear. Others
expressed concern that the security standards are not contained
within a single document; instead, the requirements are located in a
number of different documents. In the absence of clear requirements
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and adequate guidance, reporting entities will continue to face
challenges in implementing the appropriate controls to safeguard the
State’s information systems and the information they contain.
More than one‑third of the reporting entities that participated in our
survey stated that they do not understand all of the requirements
prescribed in the security standards. In fact, 13 of the 38 survey
respondents that certified noncompliance with the security standards
to the technology department in 2014 indicated that they believe
some of the requirements are unclear. Similarly, 15 of the 43 survey
respondents that certified full compliance in 2014 expressed the
same concern.8 For example, one survey respondent stated that many
of the provisions of the security standards are ambiguous, confusing,
and complex. It further noted that reporting entities can interpret
these provisions in a number of different ways. Consequently, this
survey respondent asserted that management may implement
weaker interpretations of the security measures that do not meet the
intent of the requirements.
We received similar feedback while performing our reviews. For
example, Entity B—which we found to be either mostly or fully
compliant in four of the five control areas we assessed—expressed
concern about unclear requirements in the security standards and
the other documents referenced by them. Specifically, the security
standards require reporting entities to establish and maintain an
inventory of their information assets. According to the requirements,
each inventory must identify eight specific elements, including
security categorizations and the potential consequences if the
confidentiality, integrity, and availability of each information asset were
compromised. The security standards reference guidance provided in
one of the National Institute of Standards and Technology’s (NIST)
special publications for how to comply with these inventory
requirements. However, NIST’s guidance for inventories appears to be
limited to information systems, whereas the technology department
defines information assets to include information systems, paper
records, personal computers, software, and other assets.
This lack of clarity caused Entity B’s failure to comply with the security
standards. Entity B explained that because of NIST’s guidance, it chose
to apply the eight elements of an inventory only to its information
systems and the data within each system. However, despite referring
reporting entities to NIST’s guidance, the technology department
indicated to us that reporting entities should apply the eight
elements to all information assets, not just information systems. This
discrepancy caused confusion and hindered the ability of Entity B to
fully comply with the security standards.
8

The 43 survey respondents includes 41 who completed our survey and two who did not
fully respond to all of our survey questions as previously discussed in Table 1 on page 13 of
the Introduction.

More than one‑third of the
reporting entities that participated
in our survey stated that they do not
understand all of the requirements
prescribed in the security standards.
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When we asked the technology department what types of
outreach it has performed to determine whether reporting
entities understand all of the security standards, it stated that it
provides various guidance materials on its website; consults with
reporting entities to assist them in achieving compliance; and
regularly sponsors various conferences, symposiums, trainings,
and information security meetings with the reporting entities’
information security personnel. Further, as previously discussed, the
technology department has begun auditing four reporting entities
since February 2015 under its pilot audit program to validate their
compliance with the security standards. Some survey respondents
reported to us that the technology department has provided
sufficient guidance and training, noting that its basic information
security officer trainings, meetings for information security
officers, and email communications regarding information security
threats have been particularly helpful. However, one reporting
entity asserted that although the quarterly information security
professional meetings are beneficial, attending them is challenging
due to the entity’s small size. Accordingly, this reporting entity
stated that it would appreciate the ability to participate remotely via
webinars or online training.

The technology department should
engage in a more robust outreach
effort to find out what security
requirements could be made
more clear.

We asked the technology department whether it attempts to
gather feedback on the clarity of the security standards and the
effectiveness of its guidance. The technology department stated
that it has frequent communication with the reporting entities
during their annual self‑certification of compliance, as well as
at quarterly meetings. However, we believe—given the level of
confusion reporting entities described to us in their responses to
our survey—that the technology department should engage in a
more robust outreach effort to find out what security requirements
could be made more clear. Until it does so, many reporting entities
may remain uncertain of their actual responsibilities under the
security standards. This uncertainty increases the likelihood that
noncompliant reporting entities will remain noncompliant, putting
the State’s information assets at risk.
Some State Entities Are Not Subject to the Security Standards or the
Technology Department’s Oversight
Despite the importance of ensuring the confidentiality, integrity, and
availability of the State’s information systems, the technology
department does not oversee the information security of a large
number of state entities. As discussed in the Introduction, the
technology department has information security oversight authority
for executive branch entities under the direct control of the
governor. However, the technology department explained that
current statute does not require state entities such as judicial branch
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entities, constitutional offices, and executive
branch entities that are not under the direct control
of the governor (nonreporting entities) to comply
with the security standards. As outlined in the
text box, several of these nonreporting entities
maintain sensitive information and provide some of
the most critical services in the State.
During previous reviews of two nonreporting
entities, we identified significant deficiencies in
the controls over their information systems. For
example, in December 2013, we reported on the
deficiencies in the controls the Administrative
Office of the Courts (AOC) and the superior courts
had implemented over their information systems.9
Because the AOC and superior courts are not
subject to the security standards, we evaluated their
information system controls against the industry
best practices contained in the U.S. Government
Accountability Office’s Federal Information System
Controls Audit Manual. We found that some of the
AOC’s information security documents were either
nonexistent or, in one case, had not been updated
since 1997. In its reviews of the superior courts,
the AOC repeatedly identified the same concerns
with their plans, policies, and procedures, some
of which dated back to 2003. We concluded that
the weaknesses we identified, including practices
we did not divulge in our report because of their
sensitive nature, could compromise the security
and availability of the AOC’s and superior courts’
information systems, which contain confidential
information, such as court case management
records, human resources data, and financial data.
Most recently, we identified weaknesses in the
controls the California Public Utilities Commission
(commission)—another nonreporting entity—has
over its information systems. Our April 2015 report
noted that although the commission is not subject
to the security standards, its assistant general
counsel stated that it complies with the security
standards because they represent good business
practices.10 Therefore, we used the security standards

Examples of State Entities That Are Not Subject to
California Department of Technology Oversight
California State Treasurer’s Office: Finances a variety
of important public works needed for the State’s future,
including schools and higher education facilities,
transportation projects, parks, and environmental projects.
The California State Treasurer’s Office also administers the
State’s Pooled Money Investment Account, which invests
money on behalf of state government and local jurisdictions
to help them manage their fiscal affairs.
California State Controller’s Office: Provides fiscal
control over more than $100 billion in receipts and
disbursements of public funds a year, offers fiscal guidance
to local governments, and investigates fraud and abuse of
taxpayer dollars.
California Department of Justice: Represents the people
of California in civil and criminal matters before trial courts,
appellate courts, and the supreme courts of California and
the United States. The California Department of Justice
also coordinates statewide narcotics enforcement efforts;
participates in criminal investigations; and provides
forensic science services, identification services, and
telecommunication support.
California Secretary of State’s Office: Oversees all federal
and state elections within California, manages electronic
filing and Internet disclosure of campaign and lobbyist
financial information, maintains business filings, and
safeguards the State Archives.
California State Board of Equalization: Administers tax
programs that generated $56 billion in fiscal year 2012–13
and accounted for more than 30 percent of all state revenue.
The California State Board of Equalization’s revenues support
hundreds of state and local government programs and
services, including schools, colleges, health care services,
criminal justice programs, social welfare programs,
transportation, and housing programs.
Source: California State Auditor’s (state auditor) review of the
entities’ websites.
Note: The state auditor did not review these entities’ information
security controls and is presenting them as examples only.
Therefore, we are not drawing conclusions as to the strengths or
weaknesses of these entities’ information security controls.

9

The title of our 2013 audit report was Judicial Branch Procurement: Semiannual Reports to the
Legislature Are of Limited Usefulness, Information Systems Have Weak Controls, and Certain
Improvements in Procurement Practices Are Needed (Report 2013‑302/2013‑303).

10

The title of our 2015 audit report was California Public Utilities Commission: It Needs to Improve the
Quality of Its Consumer Complaint Data and the Controls Over Its Information Systems (Report 2014‑120).
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as the benchmark against which we evaluated the general controls
the commission had implemented over its information systems.
However, we found that the commission was missing a number of
key information security documents or critical components of these
documents. Specifically, the commission had yet to inventory all of
its information assets, assess the risks to those assets, and develop
an information security plan for mitigating those risks. Further, we
reported that the commission did not have an incident response
plan to ensure its timely response to and recovery from information
security incidents such as malicious cyber attacks. Finally, although
the commission had a current technology recovery plan, we
questioned the plan’s usefulness because it failed to consistently
identify critical applications, establish acceptable outage time frames
for these applications, and develop strategies for recovery. We
concluded that the commission had poor general controls over its
information systems, compromising the confidentiality, integrity, and
availability of its information.
On the other hand, many of these nonreporting entities may have
implemented effective information security controls as part of
their compliance with the state and federal laws that govern their
programs. As a potential example, the California State Controller’s
Office has published an information security program standards
manual, which states that it was constructed to align with public
and private sector best practices, including the Federal Information
Processing Standards and NIST special publications. Accordingly,
the California State Auditor plans to assess the information security
risks associated with these nonreporting entities and, depending
on the results, consider whether to expand the high‑risk issue to
include them.
Recommendations
Legislature
To improve reporting entities’ level of compliance with the State’s
security standards, the Legislature should consider enacting the
following statutory changes:
• Mandate that the technology department conduct, or require
to be conducted, an independent security assessment of each
reporting entity at least every two years. This assessment should
include specific recommendations, priorities, and time frames
within which the reporting entity must address any deficiencies.
If a third‑party vendor conducts the independent security
assessment, it should provide the results to the technology
department and the reporting entity.
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• Authorize the technology department to require the redirection
of a reporting entity’s legally available funds, subject to the
California Department of Finance’s approval, for the remediation
of information security weaknesses.
Technology Department
To assist reporting entities in reaching full compliance with the
security standards, the technology department should take
the following actions:
• Ensure the consistency and accuracy of its self‑certification
process by developing a self‑assessment tool by December 2015
that reporting entities can use to determine their level of
compliance with the security standards. The technology
department should require reporting entities to submit
completed self‑assessments along with their self‑certifications.
• Provide more extensive guidance and training to reporting
entities regarding the self‑certification process, including training
on how they should use the new self‑assessment tool.
• Develop internal policies and procedures to ensure that
it reviews all reporting entities’ self‑assessments and
self‑certifications, including requiring supporting evidence of
compliance when feasible.
• Annually follow up on the remediation plans that reporting
entities submit.
To provide effective oversight of reporting entities’ information
security, the technology department should expand on its pilot
audit program by developing an ongoing risk‑based audit program.
If the technology department requests additional resources, it
should fully support its request.
The technology department should revise its certification form
to require reporting entities to submit detailed information
about their compliance with the security standards. It should use
this information to track and identify trends in the State’s overall
information security.
The technology department should develop policies and procedures
to define the process and criteria it will use to incentivize entities’
compliance with the security standards.
To improve the clarity of the security standards, the technology
department should take the following actions:
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• Perform regular outreach to all reporting entities to gain their
perspectives, identify any unclear or inconsistent security
standards, and revise them as appropriate.
• Develop and regularly provide detailed training on the
requirements of the security standards and on best practices
for achieving compliance. It should provide these trainings in a
variety of locations and formats, including webinars.
We conducted this audit under the authority vested in the California State Auditor by Section 8543
et seq. of the California Government Code and according to generally accepted government auditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate
evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives
specified in the Scope and Methodology section of the report. We believe that the evidence obtained
provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.
Respectfully submitted,

ELAINE M. HOWLE, CPA
State Auditor
Date:

August 25, 2015

Staff:

Michelle J. Baur, CISA, Audit Principal
Ben Ward, CISA, ACDA
Sarah Rachael Black, MBA, ACDA
Ryan P. Coe, MBA, CISA
Richard W. Fry, MPA, ACDA
Lindsay M. Harris, MBA
Gregory D. Martin, CPA

Legal Counsel:

Joseph L. Porche, Staff Counsel

For questions regarding the contents of this report, please contact
Margarita Fernández, Chief of Public Affairs, at 916.445.0255.
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Appendix
CALIFORNIA STATE AUDITOR’S SURVEY OF REPORTING
ENTITIES THAT REPORTED THEIR LEVELS OF COMPLIANCE
WITH SECURITY STANDARDS IN 2014 TO THE CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF TECHNOLOGY
We surveyed 101 state entities under the direct authority of the
governor (reporting entities) that certified their levels of compliance
with the requirements in Chapter 5300 of the State Administrative
Manual (security standards) to the California Department of
Technology (technology department) in 2014.11 In an effort
to protect the State’s information assets, we have chosen not to
publicly disclose the names of the reporting entities that we
surveyed; instead, we assigned each reporting entity a number. In
tables A.1 and A.2 on pages 48 through 50, we summarize 77 survey
respondents’ self‑reported levels of compliance with 17 security
standards that we placed into the following categories: information
asset management, risk management, information security
program management, information security incident management,
and technology recovery. We grouped the remaining 47 security
standards into the category of Other Information Security
Requirements. In addition, tables A.1 and A.2 identify the types of
information each reporting entity collects, stores, or maintains.
Table A.1 focuses on the 41 survey respondents who completed
our survey and reported to the technology department in 2014 that
they were fully compliant with the security standards. Table A.2
focuses on the 36 survey respondents who completed our survey
and reported to the technology department in 2014 that they were
not fully compliant with the security standards. Four additional
reporting entities partially responded to our survey answering some
questions, but did not identify their specific levels of compliance
with each of the 64 sections of the security standards. Thus, we
excluded these four reporting entities from the tables. We list the
remaining 20 state entities that did not respond to our information
security survey on page 51.

11

The 101 reporting entities we surveyed included entities that state law requires to report to
the technology department each year, as well as some entities that voluntarily reported to the
technology department in 2014.
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Table A.1
Survey Responses From Entities that Reported Full Compliance With the California Department of Technology’s
Security Standards in 2014
COLLECTS, STORES, OR MAINTAINS

REPORTING
ENTITY

PERSONAL
INFORMATION
OR HEALTH
INFORMATION
PROTECTED
BY LAW*

CONFIDENTIAL
FINANCIAL
DATA*

OTHER
SENSITIVE
DATA*

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

COMPLIANCE LEVELS THE REPORTING ENTITIES IDENTIFIED IN OUR SURVEY

01
02
03
04

Yes

05

Yes

06
07
08

Yes

09

Yes

Yes

10
11

Yes

12

Yes

13

Yes

14

Yes

15

Yes

16

Yes

17

Yes

18

Yes

19

Yes

20

Yes

Yes
Yes

INFORMATION
ASSET
MANAGEMENT


















INFORMATION
SECURITY
PROGRAM
MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION
SECURITY
INCIDENT
MANAGEMENT







































n





RISK
MANAGEMENT

Yes
Yes

21

Yes

22

Yes

23

Yes

Yes

TECHNOLOGY
RECOVERY





















n



Yes

OTHER
INFORMATION
SECURITY
REQUIREMENTS











n



24
25

Yes

26

Yes

27

Yes

28

Yes

29

Yes

Yes

Yes

30

Yes

Yes

Yes

n

Yes

31
32

Yes

Yes

33

Yes

34

Yes

Yes

Yes

35

Yes

Yes

Yes

36

Yes

n
n
n
n

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

n
n



n
n


n


n

n

n

n
n

n
n
n
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COLLECTS, STORES, OR MAINTAINS

REPORTING
ENTITY

PERSONAL
INFORMATION
OR HEALTH
INFORMATION
PROTECTED
BY LAW*

37

Yes

38

Yes

39

Yes

COMPLIANCE LEVELS THE REPORTING ENTITIES IDENTIFIED IN OUR SURVEY
CONFIDENTIAL
FINANCIAL
DATA*

OTHER
SENSITIVE
DATA*

INFORMATION
ASSET
MANAGEMENT

RISK
MANAGEMENT

Yes

n
5
5
5
5

n
n
n
n
5

Yes

40
41

Yes

INFORMATION
SECURITY
PROGRAM
MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION
SECURITY
INCIDENT
MANAGEMENT

n
n
5
n

TECHNOLOGY
RECOVERY

n
n
n
n

n
n

OTHER
INFORMATION
SECURITY
REQUIREMENTS

n
n
n
n
n

Source: California State Auditor’s analysis of survey responses from 41 reporting entities certifying full compliance to the California Department of
Technology in 2014.
* For entries in this column that do not contain the value “Yes”, the reporting entity asserted in its response to our survey that it did not collect, store,
or maintain this type of data.

n = Fully compliant: The reporting entity asserted it is fully compliant with all the requirements in Chapter 5300 of the State Administrative Manual
(security standards) for the control area.

n = Mostly compliant: The reporting entity asserted it has attained nearly full compliance with all of the security standards for the control area.
n = Partially compliant: The reporting entity asserted it has made measurable progress in complying, but has not addressed all of the security
standards for the control area.

n = Not compliant: The reporting entity asserted it has not yet addressed the security standards for the control area.

Table A.2
Survey Responses From Entities That Reported Noncompliance With the California Department of Technology’s
Security Standards in 2014
COLLECTS, STORES, OR MAINTAINS

REPORTING
ENTITY

PERSONAL
INFORMATION
OR MEDICAL
INFORMATION
PROTECTED
BY LAW*

COMPLIANCE LEVELS THE STATE ENTITIES IDENTIFIED IN OUR SURVEY
CONFIDENTIAL
FINANCIAL
DATA*

42
43

OTHER
SENSITIVE
DATA*

INFORMATION
ASSET
MANAGEMENT

Yes














Yes

44
45

Yes

46

Yes

47

Yes

48

Yes

Yes

49

Yes

Yes

50

Yes

51

Yes

Yes

Yes

52

Yes

Yes
Yes

53

Yes

54

Yes

55

Yes

56

Yes

Yes

RISK
MANAGEMENT








INFORMATION
SECURITY
PROGRAM
MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION
SECURITY
INCIDENT
MANAGEMENT

















n
n
n


n
n


n

n


n





TECHNOLOGY
RECOVERY






n

n



OTHER
INFORMATION
SECURITY
REQUIREMENTS


n



Yes

continued on next page . . .
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COLLECTS, STORES, OR MAINTAINS

REPORTING
ENTITY

PERSONAL
INFORMATION
OR MEDICAL
INFORMATION
PROTECTED
BY LAW*

CONFIDENTIAL
FINANCIAL
DATA*

57

Yes

Yes

58

Yes

COMPLIANCE LEVELS THE STATE ENTITIES IDENTIFIED IN OUR SURVEY

59

OTHER
SENSITIVE
DATA*

Yes

60

Yes

61

Yes

62

Yes

63

Yes

64

Yes

65

Yes

Yes

66

Yes

Yes

67

Yes

Yes

68

Yes

Yes

69

Yes

Yes

70

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

71

Yes

72

Yes

Yes

73

Yes

Yes

74

Yes

75

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

76
77

Yes

Yes

INFORMATION
ASSET
MANAGEMENT

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
5
5

RISK
MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION
SECURITY
PROGRAM
MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION
SECURITY
INCIDENT
MANAGEMENT

5
5

n
n

n
n
n
n


n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
5
5
5
5

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
5
5

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

n
5

TECHNOLOGY
RECOVERY

OTHER
INFORMATION
SECURITY
REQUIREMENTS

n
n

n
n

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

n
5

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

n
5

Source: California State Auditor’s analysis of survey responses from 36 reporting entities certifying noncompliance to the California Department of
Technology in 2014.
* For entries in this column that do not contain the value “Yes”, the reporting entity asserted in its response to our survey that it did not collect, store,
or maintain this type of data.

n = Fully compliant: The reporting entity asserted it is fully compliant with all the requirements in Chapter 5300 of the State Administrative Manual
(security standards) for the control area.

n = Mostly compliant: The reporting entity asserted it has attained nearly full compliance with all of the security standards for the control area.
n = Partially compliant: The reporting entity asserted it has made measurable progress in complying, but has not addressed all of the security
standards for the control area.

n = Not compliant: The reporting entity has not yet addressed the security standards for the control area.
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Table A.3
Entities That Submitted Certifications to the California Department of
Technology in 2014 but Did Not Respond to Our Information Security Survey
ENTITIES

Baldwin Hills Conservancy
California Air Resources Board
California Department of Aging
California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection
California Department of General Services
California Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery
California Exposition and State Fair
California State Teachers’ Retirement System
Coachella Valley Mountains Conservancy
Delta Protection Commission
Native American Heritage Commission
Office of Administrative Law
Office of the Inspector General
Office of the State Public Defender
Public Employees’ Retirement System
Public Employment Relations Board
Sacramento‑San Joaquin Delta Conservancy
San Diego River Conservancy
San Gabriel and Lower Los Angeles Rivers and Mountains Conservancy
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency
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*

* California State Auditor’s comments begin on page 59.
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Comments
CALIFORNIA STATE AUDITOR’S COMMENTS ON THE
RESPONSE FROM THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT
OF TECHNOLOGY
To provide clarity and perspective, we are commenting on the
California Department of Technology’s (technology department)
response to our audit. The numbers below correspond to
the numbers we have placed in the margin of the technology
department’s response.
Although the technology department agrees with our
recommendation, it does not clearly identify what new actions it
will take to implement our recommendation. Rather, the technology
department provides a description of its current pilot information
security compliance audit program (pilot audit program), and
that it will report on this pilot audit program after June 2016.
Therefore, we look forward to the technology department’s 60‑day
response where we anticipate it will more clearly specify how it will
implement our recommendation.

1

The technology department indicates it intends to revise the
remediation plan reporting format, but it does not address our
recommendation to revise its Risk Management and Privacy
Program Compliance Certification (certification form). As we
state on page 39, the current certification form does not ensure
that reporting entities understand the entire scope of the security
standards to which they are certifying full compliance. Reporting
entities that believe they are in compliance will not only fail to
identify the need to improve their information security, but they
will not submit plans to remediate their deficiencies. Therefore,
the remediation plan information the technology department
intends to use to track and identify trends may not fully capture,
nor accurately represent, all of the reporting entities’ security
deficiencies.

2

Although the technology department asserts in its response that
it uses a risk management methodology and approach to evaluate
each situation on a case‑by‑case basis, it does not have documented
policies or procedures defining its methodology. Consequently,
as we state on page 40, the technology department may not be
considering information security uniformly across all of the new
information technology projects it reviews.

3

The technology department misrepresents our recommendation.
We do not recommend the technology department leverage more
severe consequences without proper consideration. Rather, as stated
on page 45, we recommend the technology department develop

4
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fully documented policies and procedures to define the process and
criteria it will use to incentivize reporting entities’ compliance with
the security standards.
5

Despite the technology department’s assertion that it has a vigorous
outreach program, as we stated on page 41, more than one‑third
of survey participants stated the security standards are unclear.
Further, the technology department asserts that it intends to
wait until it obtains the results of its eight pilot program audits,
which are scheduled to conclude in June 2016, before it reviews
its outreach program. However, until the technology department
reaches out to all reporting entities to gain their perspectives,
identifies the unclear or inconsistent security standards, and
revises the security standards as appropriate, the reporting entities
will continue to face challenges in implementing the appropriate
controls to safeguard the State’s information systems and the
information they contain.

6

Although the technology department agrees with our
recommendation, it does not clearly identify what new actions
it will take related to its training program to address our
recommendation. As discussed on page 40, more than half of the
survey respondents asserted that the technology department’s
guidance and training were insufficient. Consequently, we look
forward to the technology department’s 60‑day response when we
anticipate it will provide further detail about its plans to improve
the training program.
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*

1

* California State Auditor’s comment appears on page 63.
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Comment
CALIFORNIA STATE AUDITOR’S COMMENT ON THE
RESPONSE FROM ENTITY A
To provide clarity and perspective, we are commenting on Entity A’s
response to our audit. The number below corresponds to the
number we have placed in the margin of Entity A’s response.
Entity A asserts that it has already identified areas of
noncompliance with the security standards in a plan provided to us
on June 11, 2015. However, through our subsequent control review
we discovered additional areas of noncompliance not included
in this plan. To reach full compliance, Entity A should identify all
areas in which it is noncompliant with Chapter 5300 of the State
Administrative Manual (security standards). Further, because
implementing appropriate security measures and controls is critical
to ensuring the State’s ability to protect its information assets,
Entity A should prioritize its full implementation of the security
standards by August 2016.

1
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Entity B
Response to California State Auditor Draft Report Entitled: High Risk Update –
Information Security, Many State Entities’ Information Assets are Potentially
Vulnerable to Attack or Disruption, Report 2015-61
Finding:

State entities have poor controls over their information
systems, putting some of the State’s most sensitive
information at risk.

Recommendation:

Entity B should promptly identify all areas in which they are
non-compliant with the security standards, develop detailed
remediation plan that includes timeframes and milestones,
and ensure full compliance by January 2016.

Response:

Entity B agrees with the recommendation.
Entity B will identify and correct all non-compliant areas,
including those cited in the report. The weaknesses in
information asset management will be addressed by
enhancing the existing asset management process,
performing additional data collection, and updates to
documentation. Weaknesses in information security incident
management will be addressed by updates to the Incident
Response Plan, and implementing testing procedures.
Weaknesses in Technology Recovery will be addressed by
collection of additional information, and an update to the
Technology Recovery Plan. The estimated date of
completion of all actions is by January 31, 2016.
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Entity C
Elaine M. Howle, CPA, State Auditor*
California State Auditor
redacted text
Entity C† has reviewed the draft report as provided by your office and are in
agreement with your findings. In response, redacted text Entity C† is fully engaged in developing a plan
of corrective action to close the gaps identified by your office and bring redacted text Entity C† into full
compliance within the required timeframe.

* California State Auditor’s comment appears on page 69.
†

In an effort to protect the State’s information assets, we have chosen not to publicly disclose the names of the reporting entities that we reviewed.
As a result, we redacted information that may identify the reporting entity.
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Comment
CALIFORNIA STATE AUDITOR’S COMMENT ON THE
RESPONSE FROM ENTITY C
To provide clarity and perspective, we are commenting on
Entity C’s response to our audit. The number below corresponds to
the number we have placed in the margin of Entity C’s response.
As we state on page 18, our control reviews focused only on select
information security controls. As a result, Entity C’s information
security controls may have additional deficiencies that we did
not identify. To reach full compliance, Entity C should identify all
areas in which it is noncompliant with Chapter 5300 of the State
Administrative Manual and remediate all such weaknesses by
August 2016.

1
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redacted text*

July 30, 2015
Elaine M. Howle, CPA
California State Auditor
621 Capitol Mall, Suite 1200
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Ms. Howle:
I have received the redacted draft copies of your report High Risk Update Information Security (2015-611).
I have discussed the report with the leadership of Entity D and they concur with
the report's findings and recommendation. Entity D will take the necessary steps
to develop the required policies and procedures and related work plan associated
with ensuring compliance with SAM 5300 by August 2016.
Thank you for the opportunity to review this report.
Sincerely,

redacted text*

redacted text*

*

In an effort to protect the State’s information assets, we have chosen not to publicly disclose the names of the reporting entities that we reviewed.
As a result, we redacted information that may identify the reporting entity.
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redacted text†
redacted text†

*

redacted text†
†

redacted text†

redacted text†

redacted text†
1

redacted text†

* California State Auditor’s comment appears on page 75.
†

In an effort to protect the State’s information assets, we have chosen not to publicly disclose the names of the reporting entities that we reviewed.
As a result, we redacted information that may identify the reporting entity.
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Comment
CALIFORNIA STATE AUDITOR’S COMMENT ON THE
RESPONSE FROM ENTITY E
To provide clarity and perspective, we are commenting on Entity E’s
response to our audit. The number below corresponds to the
number we have placed in the margin of Entity E’s response.
As we state on page 18, our control reviews focused only on select
information security controls. As a result, Entity E’s information
security controls may have additional deficiencies that we did
not identify. To reach full compliance, Entity E should identify all
areas in which it is noncompliant with Chapter 5300 of the State
Administrative Manual and remediate all weakness by August 2016.

1
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